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MAYFIELD BUSINESSES GUTTED — Five Mayfield
businesses were destroyed and
four others damaged in a raging fire on the
west side of the square in downtown
Mayfield last night Businesses destroyed include
Americraft, Perel & Lowenstein,

"lax,
Heritage House, Mayfield Loan Company and Dr. James Adams'
dental offices.
Damaged businesses were Minnen's, Doffar General Store, Robbins
& Robbins law offices, and Far Lands travel agency.
Staff Photo by Dave Celaya

Fire Guts Five Mayfield Businesses

Five downtown Mayfield businesses
were destroyed in a raging fire that burned
out of control for approximately three
hours Sunday night. Four adjacent
businesses received varying degrees of
smoke and water damage in the blaze,
which was fought by firemen from six area
fire-fighting units.
The fire apparently started in the
Americraft building, a variety and handicraft shop on the west side of the court
square in Mayfield, shortly before 9 p.m.
Businesses destroyed in the fire include

Americraft, Heritage House, Perel &
Lowenstein, and Mayfield Loan Co., all of
the street level, and the dental offices of
Dr. James Adams on the second floor
above Americraft.
Minnen's, on the southside of the row of
fire-gutted buildings, and Dollar General
Store, on the north side, as well as the
offices of Robbins & Robbins and Far
Lands travel agency above Minnen's, all
received smoke and water damage.
Fire walls at each end of the destroyed
buildings were credited with saving the

Ford To Ask
$507 Million
In Refugee Aid
LI

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ford adStates on a case-by-case or class-by-class
ministration will ask for $507 million to
basis.
transport and care for more than 125,000
He said most diplomats will be able to
Vietnamese refugees, the director of the
settle abroad, and those who cannot get inPresident's refugee program said today.
ternational organizations to take responAt the same time, the director, L. Dean
sibility for them will be considered for enBrown, suggested refugees will be free to
try into the United States.
return to South Vietnam if they wish.
Brown said 124,399 refugees had been'
Brown told the House immigration subaccounted for by 5 a. m. EDT today, and
committee there are four categories of
that possibly another 10,000 are still on
refugees, starting with 55,000 Vietnamese
ships of other countries.
brought out under a special provision of
He said Canada has agreed to take at
U.S. immigration laws that would have acleast 3,000 of the refugees, and that the
commodated up to 130,000.
United States is working with other coun"They will be accepted into the United
tries who might accept others.
States unless any wish to emigrate to third
As Brown made his statement,
countries or return to their native land,"
congressional backers of aid to InBrown said.
dochinese refugees renewed their efforts
He said the second category includes %for legislation omitting the controversial
69,000 Vietnamese picked up at sea by U.S.
hrsue of whether Congress should give
ships. "We propose to accept responretroactive approval to the use of U.S.
sibility for them," Brown declared.
troops in the evacuation of Vietnam.
The third category involves about 3,000
Vietnamese and Cambodians who fled to
other countries, many in U.S.-supplied
ships and planes. The fourth category is an
—
unknown number of diplomats around the
world.
The U.S. planes and ships will be
reclaimed, Dean said, and the Vietnamese
-.Am
and Cambodians who used them to flee will
first be required to seek asylum in the
countries they went to.
If refused asylum they will be asked to
seek resettlement assistance from international organizations, Brown said;
and if they can't get that, they will be considered for immigration to the United
It •

Some financial aid will soon be on the
way for residents of Calloway County.
A total of $4,140,000 will be flowing in
from Washington, a partial offset to the
funds they sent in the opposite direction
recently in paying their 1974 income taxes.
Essentially, it represents a two-part
payout. The bulk of it, approximately
$3,000,000, will be coming back in the form
of refunds to local taxpayers who overpaid
on their taxes during the past year because
the amount withheld from their paychecks
was more than was required.
Most of the other money they will be
receiving consists of the rebates on their
1974 taxes that Congress and the Administration approved last month.
County residents will recover
an estimated $1,140,000 in such rebates.
In addition, local persons who are
recipients of Social Security, people
getting railroad pensions and the aged, the
blind and the disabled who are on welfare
ill receive $50 each.
This bonus will in no way affect the increase in monthly benefits they are
scheduled to get later this year under
separate legislation.
Nationally, a substantial amount of
money is being put back into the hands of
consumers with the hope that they will
start spending more freely and get the
economy moving forward.
The total going to individuals in these
direct payments figures out to $37.8 billion,
of which $28 billion is in refunds, $8.1
billion in rebates and $1.7 billion in the $50
checks.
According to the latest Treasury
Department reports, the refunds are
running at the rate of $386 each. This

compares with $361 last year.
As for the rebates, the range is from $100
to a maximum of $200. Those who paid less
than $100 in taxes will get all their money
back.
The new bill provides, also, for reductions in 1975 taxes in the amount of $7.8
billion, including a $30 tax credit for each
taxpayer and dependent.
Taxpayers need file no application to
receive their rebates, it is noted. They will
start going out the early part of May. It is
expected that all of them will be issued
before the end of June.

May Grand
Jury Chosen
This Morning
The Grand kJury for the May term of
Calloway Circuit Court was chosen this
morning, and will consider approximately
15 criminal cases this week.
Foreman for the jury is Al Blum, and
other members are Ray Johnson, Ben
Trevathan, William Fandrich, Bobby
13azzell, Mrs. J. C. Hainsworth, Mrs. Paul
Garrison, Carlos Black, Jr., Don Paschall,
Mrs. Milburn Outland, R. L. Dowdy, and
Joe H. Curd.
The Grand Jury will report back to
Circuit Judge James Lassiter on
Thursday, with any indictments returned,
and its Grand Jury Report, according to
the office of Circuit Court Clerk James
Blalock.

adjacent structures and were an asset in
and smoke inhalation.
bringing the fire under control.
Mayfield Fire Chief Howard Dowdy said
Fire fighting units from the Murray Fire
this morning that the cause of the blaze
Department and the Calloway County
had not been determined and he would not
Fire-Rescue unit, as well as units from
Speculate on the fire's origin. Dowdy said
Graves County, Fancy Farm, Paducah
that Roy Crider, a representative from the
and McCracken County, assisted the
Frankfort Fire Marshall's office, began an
Mayfield Fire Department in fighting the •-Investigation into the blaw today and that
fire.
it would possibly be several days before
Mayfield firemen were hampered in
the investigation is concluded.
A recital will be presented in the
Mrs. Taylor frequently appears in
their efforts when a motor driven aerial
About ten explosions were reported
auditorium of the Calloway County Public
recital at Murray State and in the
ladder malfunctioned. Firemen handdursig the fire, apparently caused by cans
Library by Henry Bannon, tenor, and
surrounding area. She has recently given
cranked the ladder above the second story
of lacquer, paint and glue inside the
Marie Taylor, pianist, on Thursday af- lecture-recitals on the harpsichord at
roof level after the fire had virtually
Americraft store and exploding natural
ternoon. May 8, at 1:30 p. m.
Murray State, Lambuth College, for the
destroyed two of the five businesses. An
gas lines on the rear outside wall of the
The program will include Italian arias
Music Club of Paducah, and in Owensboro.
aerial ladder unit from Paducah arrived
buildings.
from the 17th and 18th centuries and songs
Mrs. Taylor is the wife of Robert Taylor,
on the scene about 10:30 p.m. and together
No estimate of total damage had been
by Hugo Wolf, Gabriel Faure and Sergei
former
major-league baseball player, who
with the Mayfield unit, the fire was
made this morning but one observer said
Rachmanioff.
is now baseball coach at Lam buth College,
brought under control about midnight.
the damages would 'easily run into the
Bannon taa native of Dublin, Ireland, Jackson, Tenn.
Seven firefighters were treated for cuts
hundreds of thousands of dollars."
holds the Bachelor of Music and M. A.
This recital by Bannon and Mrs. Taylor
degrees from the University of Iowa, and
will be presented again in Owensboro on
has done doctoral studies at the University
Sunday, May 11, at 3:15 p. m. in the Public
of Texas at Austin. He was a scholarship
Library as the last in a series for the
student in opera at the Marines College of
Mayor's Committee for the Arts.
Music in New York and studies voice with
The public is cordially invited to attend
Milan V. Petrovic of New York.
this program of music, and there is no
With some thirty operatic roles in his
admission charge," said Margaret
states and 8 foreign countries. Among the
repertoire, Bannon has sung in opera
Trevathan, Librarian.
A total of 788 students filed applications
candidates are these from Calloway
nationwide in the United States and in
for degrees for the 52nd annual spring
County:
Germany where he was a regular member
commencement exercises at Murray State
and leading tenor of the Southeast
Bachelor's Degrees
University May 10.
Bavarian State Theatre. He has been guest
Deborah Kay Adams, Edd Frank
Among that number are 633 for
Adams, James Alan Adams, David
soloist with many symphony orchestras
bachelor's degrees, 136 for master's, 14 for
Eugene Alexander, Steve Allen Arant, including those of Dallas and San Diego. In
associate degrees, four for specialist in
Kentucky he has sung with the Kentucky
Kiyoshi Arima, Linda Sue Arnold, Robert
The Calloway County High School
college teaching, and one for specialist in
Lewis
Opera
Bear,
Association
James
L.
and
Brandon,
the
Owensboro
Waldo
Choral
Music Department will present its
education.
Franklin Brines, Steven William Brooks, Symphony Orchestra.
Tenth Annual Laker Songfest on Tuesday,
Edwin 0. Norris of Kingsport, Tenn.,
At Murray State where he is an associate
Donald Francis Byrne, Jr., Marilyn
May 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the Jeffrey Gymimmediate past president of the univerprofessor
Parks
of music, Bannon appears
Johnson
Chatman,
Clark,
Hollis
nasium.
sity's Alumni Association, will deliver the
regularly in recital and as soloist with
Olivia Anne Cook, Kevin Lee Cooper, Allen
The performing groups to be presented
commencement address at 10 a.m. in the
Dale
various Music Department ensembles. He
Cunningham,
are the Laker Mixed Chorus, The GenLou
Ginny
Dalton,
university fieldhouse.
has just returned from Milwaukee where
Michael Carmen D'Angelo, Harold Glenn
tlemen's Chorus, and the Laker Girls
Both mid-year and spring graduates will
he
sang on May 1 and 3, with the Florentine
Doran.
Jr..
David
Drennon,
Clark
Chorus under the direction of Mrs. Josiah
participate in the cap and gown ceremony
Jerry Lou Dunn, David M. Etherton,
Opera Company in The Tales of HoffDarnall. All groups will sing songs from
since no formal commencement program
man."
Timothy Edward Fannin, Rebecca Ann
both classic, folk and popular literature
is held following the fall semester.
Marie Taylor, an assistant professor of
Fenton, Bonnie S. Foster, Georgianna
Following the concert the choruses will
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions and
music at Murray State, holds the Bachelor
Furgerson,
Garrett,
host
a reception in the cafeteria where :he
Eugene
Douglas
registrar, said the exact number of
of Music degree from Southern Illinois
David Ryan Graham, Steve Hale, John
C.C.H.S. Art Department under the
graduates will be determined when school
University and the Masters of Music from
direction of Larry Dunn is presenting its
Malcolm Harris, Danny Joe Herndon,
officials have completed a check of each
Michigan State University where she
Lewis
annual Art Exhibit.
Lee
Jones,
candidate's credentials to certify that all
studied with Silvio Scionti. She has done
The public is cordially invited to attend.
Suzann Adele Jones. balite Rayann
graduation requirements have been met
additional graduate work at Peabody
King,
Admission
Alan
Ruth
Grant
will be $1.00, adult, and 75
Betty
Kodman,
Candidates for degrees represent 28
College in Nashville, where she studies
cents, student. Tickets are available from
Lahde, Denise Faye Lowery, Richard Alan
harpsichord with Scott Withrow.
choral students or at the door.
Marvin, Gregory Linn McKeel,
•
Pickens,
Dennis
Ruth
C.
Nall,
Titsworth
111111.
Roger Dale Pierce, John Van Rayburn, Jo
.114r771,
(See Graduates, Page 10)
4

Opera Recital To Be Presented

At Public Library Here Thursday

Total Of 788 File For
Degrees At Murray State

Laker Songfest
Scheduled Tuesday

Participants Needed
For Park League
About 25 youngsters eight and nine years
old are still needed for the Murray Park
League baseball teams, according to a
spokesman for the league
Interested boys or girls should call 7533092 to register for the summer baseball
league

Sunny and Mild
Sunny and mild today, high in the upper
70s. Increasing cloudiness and a bit warmer tonight, low in the mid 50s. Partly
cloudy with a chance of showers Tuesday,
high ih the upper.70s.
Outlook Wednesday through Friday:
Partly cloudy and mild Wednesday and
Thursday. Mostly cloudy with a citiance of
showers Friday. High in the low 70s. Low
in the upper 50s and low 60s Wednesday,
50s Thursday and Friday.

localactxpayers
To Receive Over
$4 Million Soon

-'Calloway

rOM

2 Sections — 22 Pages

4
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RESPECT FOR LAW WEEK — Murray Mayor John E.
Scott proaaims the week ot
May 1-7 as -Respect For Law Week" as Tommy
Marshall, of the sponsoring
Murray Optimist Club, looks on. In signing the
prodamation, Scott asked -all
citizens of Murray to join with the Optimists in
carrying the message of respect
for law to other citizens, and by example,
exercise responsible citizenship."

TODAY'S INDEX
One Section Today

Local Scene
Dear Abby
Horoscope
Opinion Page
Sports ......
• Comics, Crossword- •
Classifieds
- Deaths& Funerals

•

2,3
3
3
4
6,7
8
84
10
—1

JAYCEES HONORED—These members of the Murray-Cajloway
County
Jaycees, were honored at the club's.annual installation banquet held here
Saturday evening. left to right are incoming president David King who
received the
President's Award of Honor; Joe McKinney, outgoing president,
who received
the Past President'sAwarct lack Watkins, selected Jaycee of the Year and Cedric
Paschall, who was honored with a Jaycee International Senatorship.
Staff Photo by Gene AAt(utcheon
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Gamma Gamma Chapter Of Beta
Sigma Phi Has Founders Meet
Monday, May 5
Lottie Moon Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet with Mrs. Porter Holland
at 7:30 p. nn.

Monday, May 5
Freed-Hardeman Associates
will meet at the University
Church of Christ Annex at seven
p. m.

tor"'-*` *
Htiffeettlitio
RIPfttfttofrYfffegt`tclulitIVNT,eoi.-.Awes,
Memorial
Baptist
Church
will
meet
with
Baptist Church will
at
Mrs. Louise Tarry, Sycamore meet with Laura Jennings
7:30 p. m.
Street, at 7:15 p. m.
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
seven p. m.
Executive Board of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 11:30
a. m.
4111
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Mental Health Center at
7:30 p. m.

Esther Class of Memorial
Baptist Church will meet with
Patricia Futrell at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, May 6
Carter School PTA will meet
at Lovett Auditorium, MSU,for
the spring music program at
seven p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at seven p.m. at the Health
Center.

Mateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p. m.

Delta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at the
Luther Robertson School PTA club house at 7:30 p.m. with
will meet at Lovett Auditorium, Mesdames Clinton Rowlett,
MSU, for the spring music Ronald Churchill, John Watson,
Uddberg, Graves
Thage
program at seven p. m.
Hendon, Holmes Ellis, Sr.,
Douglass Civic Improvement Thomas Hogancamp, and
Club will meet at the Douglas Roberta Whitnah as hostesses.
Center at 7:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church WMU
will meet at 9:30 a.m. at the
church to go to Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly.
Dorothy Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs.
Theron Riley at ten a.m.
Jessie Ludwick Circle of First
Presbyterian Church will meet
with Lola Dowdy at 1:30 p. m.
Wiesseniew
-7ase ase-les sea._

ACADEMY AWARD"BEST
FOREIGN F

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig E. Sanders were married on Saturday,
April 5, at two p. m. in a double ring ceremony at Hale Chapel of
the First United Methodist Church with Dr. James E. Fisher officiating. The bride, the former Molly Watson, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Edward Watson of Murray Route Seven and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Sanders, 821 North
19th Street, Murray.
Given in marriage by her father,the bride chose her niece, Miss
Lisa Watson of Libert, Mo.,as her maid of honor, and Miss Rayetta Stallons and Miss Jeannie Hendon as bridesmaids. The groom
chose his father as hest man with Stuart York, cousin of the
groom,and John Watson, brother of the bride, as ushers.
Following the ceremony the reception was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bryan, Murray Route Seven. Serving were
Mrs. Phil Bryan, Mrs. I. M. Thacker, Mrs. Larry Watson, Mrs.
Frank Watson, Master Phillip Bryan, Miss Lee Bryan, Miss Amy
Bryan, Mrs. John Watson, Mrs. Oren Hull, and Mrs. John
Gregory.
•
Both the bride and groom are graduates of Murfay High School.
The new Mrs. Sanders attended Murray State University. The
groom is serving with the Air Force at Ellsowrth AFB, South
Dakota, where they will reside after June 1.

Parents Without Partners
Member Speaks, Ministers

Mrs. Rachael Seigler of the
Parents Without Partners
Tenth annual Laker Songfest Organization of Murray talked
will be presented by the Laker with the Murray-Calloway
Choruses of Calloway County County Ministerial Association
High School at Jeffrey gym at about the goals and objectives
,of the Single Parents Group at
7:30 p. m.
the regular monthly meeting
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF Twill meet at the
church at two p. m. with
Mesdames William Van Meter,
Jack Farmer, and Greg Miller
as hostesses. Dr, David Roos
will have program.
A Consumer Tip
from Extension Specialists at
Wednesday, May 7
the UK Coliege of Agriculture
Bridge will be played at Oaks
By shoppmg carefully, you
Country Club at 9:30 a. m. with
can protect the quality and
753Freda Butterworth, phone
safety of the food you buy,
1293, as hostess.
according to UK Extension
foods specialists. Make sure
all per.shable items are taken
from iefrgerateci cases in the
store Check to see that
,frozen foods are hard-frozen
and kept betow the frost (ine
in the store freezer. Select
refrigeratea and frozen foods
last before going to the
check-out counter And ask
the clerk to bag cold foods
together and place frozen
foods in insulated bags.

held at the First Presbyterian
Church on Thursday, May 1,
with president, Dr. James A.
Fisher Sr., presiding.
Rev. Chuck Moffett and Dr.
David Roos reviewed part of the
book on the "Pro and Con
Religious Arguments Dealing
with the Bi-Centennial" as
discussed by historian Martin
Marty.
Mrs. Seiglar pointed out that
Parents Without Partners is an
international non-profit, nonsec tar ian educational
organization devoted to the
welfare and interests of single
parents and their children, She
indicated that it was first incorporated in the State of New
York in 1958 and now has
Chapters in every State of the
Union, in Canada, and in
Australia. She further stated
that its program and activities
are entirely the volunteer work
of members of the PWP. She
extended an invitation to any
single parent in the community
to come join their ranks.

,:eerrrrz.
0

The Gamma Gamma Chapter James Lichtenegger, and Mr.
of Beta Sigma Phi celebrated and Mrs. Phillip Morris.
'he 44th anniversary of its
Celebrations of the 44th anfounding on Saturday evening, niversary of the founding of
April 19, at Greif's Restaurant Beta Sigma Phi, a cultural and
in Paducah.
service orgat!.tr44iidi.:,,, for
--Presiding-over the Founder/—'vrotlierT,7zilf take place in the 24
Day Banquet was Mrs. Libby countries in
which the
Conley, president. Following organization's 250,000 members
the buffet diner, Mrs. Conley in 10,500 chapters exist. The
presented awards to each of the organization is not connected
current officers and to each with any school or college and is
committee chairman for the non-political and non-sectarian.
outstanding service each girl The keynote of Beta Sigma Phi
has provided the sorority during is friendship.
the year. Those members who
April 30th is the anniversary
had perfect attendance at all of day and the week of April 27th to
he sorority meetings were May 3rd has been proclaimed
recognized and they were Mrs. Beta Sigma Phi Week irrmany
Linda Rogers and Mrs. Dortha states and cities throughout the
Stubblefield.
United States. Celebrations this
For the highlight of the year will also emphasize Inevening, the presentation of the ternational Women's Year
.Girl of the Year" award was which
is
taking
place
made to Mrs. Linda Rogers. For throughout the world.
his honor Mrs. Rogers received
Chapters of five different
a full-jewel pin and a plaque to degrees meet the growing needs
commemorate the occasion. of various age groups. Members
The "Girl of the Year" is are active in small Chapter
selected on the basis of her groups and each Chapter adapts
participation in all of the the plans for social, civic, and
Chapter's activities and her service and cultural activities
outstanding contributions to the to fit the interests of its memsorority for her "outstanding bers.
service and leadership" as
president of the sorority this
past year.
At the conclusion of the
banquet, entertainment was
provided by the "Fire Mountain
Band."
Members, their husbands,
and guests in attendance included: Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Conley, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Rogers, Miss Beverly Brittain,
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Nesbitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaughn, Mr.
and Mrs. William Horton, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronnie Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Stubblefield, Mr.
and Mrs. John Randolph, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenny Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Garrison, Miss
Martha Beale, Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Fain, Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Brandon, Mr. and Mrs.

Me

Mrs. Linda Rogers, left, the 1974-75 Girl of the Year is
shown with her full jewel pin and the plaque inscribed in her
honor as Mrs. Joretta Randolph, the 1973-74 Girl of the Year
looks on at the right.

Soft Lovely Shoes For The
"Mom"In Your Life

Dotted hotcokes
Combine a cup of pancake
mix with a cup of milk, an
egg and a tablespoon of oil.
Cut four franks into coins and
arrange in clusters on a hot
griddle. Pour the barter over
each duster. When the edges
look cooked, turn pancakes
and cook till golden on the
other side.
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Bring This Check With You

Save Save

P.N. Hirsch S. Co.
Olympic Plaza
Hwy. 641 N.
Example
Radio $4.99 you save sl
Stereo $169 you save
$17

You can get the full amount of your
tax rebate now With a tax rebate loan
from us.' If you're like most people,
you already have plans for the money.
So why wait? You can start using tomorrow's money today! Then, when
your rebate does arrive, you can pay

off your loan. It's that simple.
works just like any other loan.
don't wait another minute. Ph

Open Friday Hight: Until 6:00
In Bel-Air Center —
Ross Wilder, Mgr. ,

Leslye Magness, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Magness,
Mayfield, and granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Barnett
of Murray, has been selected
to be in the flag corps with
the University of Kentucky
Band this fall following tryouts
at the University. Miss
Magness will be one of fourteen members of the flag corps with each flag representing
one of the schools of the
university which performs at
all the home UK football
me of the
games and at
games aware,, roin Lexington,
Miss Magness is a senior at
Mayfield High School and was
flag corps Optain during this
past year's marching season.
She has one brother, David,
age'14, and a sister, Elizabeth,
age 11.

WI
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Pay To the
Order of

WI

Scwe 10% on any
appliance with Blank Check

Hz
p
CII

tu,
pr
re

No Time Limit
No Service Charge
Small Dep. Holds
Only 1 Monthly Payment
The Amount Your Choice

FOR:

BIRTHDAYS
SHOWERS FATHERS DAY
WEDDINGS CHRISTMAS

The Happy Store Where You Always Save More

Li t
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Mr. & Mrs. Moffett

The Murray
Ledger P Times

Attend Shrine Meets
During the week qf April 14,
William E. Moffett, Potentate of
Rizpah Temple, Madisonville,
attended a Shrine Directors'
convention in Tampa, Fla.
During the week Mrs. Moffett
visited Miss Mildred Gay of
Clearwater, Fla.
• Following the eonventton the
Moffetts were weekend guests
of Mr. Moffett's brother-in-law,
Clarence Gustafson and wife of
St. Petersburg. On April 25 the
Moffetts attended the Pennyrile
the
by
Ball sponsored
Hopkinsville Shrine Club. On
April 26 they attended the Hadi
Spring
Temple
Shrine
Ceremonial in Evansville, Ind.,
and were guests of Potentate
Toby Shaw and Mrs. Shaw.

Delta Department

Your Individual Hof

To Meet Tuesday .

rone,
TOWN!

The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's club will hold
a regular meeting on Tuesday,
FOR TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1975
May 6, at 7:30 p. m. at the club
house. Members please note
Look in the section in which which to stress realism and
is not a potluck supper.
your birthday comes and find practicality. Imagination is that it
Lit Ns woken yet
will be Mesdames
Hostesses
what your outlook is, according great- except when it runs out
Ronald
Rowlett,
Clinton
Pers. Keneyn °snared
to the stars.
of bounds.
Phone /S1-3071
Churchill, John Watson, Thage
ARIES
IUS
SAGITTAR
Hendon,
Graves
Uddberg,
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
23 to Dec. 21)
Holmes Ellis, Sr., Thomas
Your judgment is usually (Nov.
Home and family concerns Hogancamp, and Miss Roberta
more than keen enough to,help
in handling situations, but it under highly beneficial in- Whitnah.
may need some sharpening fluences. In fact, a recent
now, when you COULD face domestic problem will finally be
30, at one p. m. for the
straightened out satisfactorily.
Hazel Senior Citizens met at the Hazel City Hall on Wednesday, April
unusual complications.
. Others attending
instructors
as
CAPRICORN
TAURUS
lesson on "Macrame" with Verona Grogan and Lynn Johnson
HOSPTIAL PATIENT
4-19-75
Mary Turnbow,
Newport,
Lois
Allbritten,
Vi
to
20)
Jan.
22
(
Lula
Dec.
Cathcart,
Lochie
Alton,
Apr. 21 to May 21) 1:$4
were Rose Outland, Odell
Mrs. J. Paul Kelly of Murray
102
Adults
Don't regard decisions made
In all endeavors, consider the
Mamie Bogard, and Annette Burnham, area director of Hazel.
has been a patient at Lourdes
The lest fames islet•lbe Sell*
Nursery 6
long-range view. Don't put a lot in the a.m, as final. Certain
Hospital, Paducah.
NS
ADMISSIO
NEWBORN
e
of time and effort into un- circumstances may necessitat
Baby Girl Scruggs( Mrs. Judy Dow: Concord Way-dertakings which seem to spell revision later in the day.
315 N. 7th, Murray,
Karol),
no
but
have
success
immediate
AQUARIUS
..earjOt
Baby Boy Almarx1 (Mrs. Donna
lasting value.
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "‘"`" •
L. Almand), 1510 Clayshire,
GEMINI
You have good reason for
Murray.
May 22 to June 21)
optimism now. A superior's
DISMISSALS
on
Stubborn insistence
enthusiasm for your efforts not
Tan L. Thornton, 902 Story,
sticking to old practices without only pay off, but further spurs
regard for new or more fitting your ambition and incentive. Murray, Kenneth W. Smith,
"But like a swift fleeting
and Keys, himself, collapsed
1622 Sunset Drive, Murray,
ones could be a big drawback
Estelle Spiceland
By
a fast flying cloud, a
meteor,
weir,
PISCES
and died at age 51.
now. Look forward!
Johnnie Ralph Prichard, 1719
April 29, 1975
lightning, a break of
the
of
flash
not
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(
Somehow the sun does
CANCER
Magnolia, Murray, Master
passes from life
man
Almost daily we are reminded
wave,
the
since the
Others may be overly
(June 22 to July 23) 00
Henry Earl Swift, Jr., Route 5, of the truth of Psalms 103-15 "As shine so brightly
the grave."
in
rest
his
to
of this, another'
Highly benefic influences now aggressive, pressing for their
Mayfield, Master John Paul for man, his days are as grass. sudden passing
Bro. L. L. Jones, a wellwho
Concorder,
stimulate business and finan- "rights" to the exclusion of Nix, 1905 Wiswell Road, As a flower of the field, so he former
tnd beloved former
known,
in
inown
years
your
returned after
cial matters, indicate new yours. Watch
Murray, Steven Christopher flourishe I h."
of local Methodist
pastor
Michigan to help make this
opportunities to further worth- terests. Don't let any one push
Lassiter, Route 1, Aline, Donald
Keys Patterson of former
Churches, died last week, but
you
around.
beautiful
a
while goals.
Fred Williams, Box 223A, Almo, Gene & Jo's Florist sent flowers native county more
surely after 83 years he
LEO
Miss Sharon Mohler, Route 1, on Easter Sunday to Mt. Carmel place to live.
deserved the plaudet, "well
YOU BORN TODAY, gov(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Before moving to Murray, he
Almo, Miss Sharon Kay Davis, Baptist Church in memory of
thou good and faithful
redecorated the done,
With a little ingenuity, you erned by Venus, the planet of
Route 2, Hazel, Miss Kathy his mother who had died on an had bought and
servant."
can make a bright new place for love and artistry, are endowed
colonial type former Nance
Frances Boone, Route 1, Dover, Easter, 14 years ago.
As we become senior citizens,
yourself now. Use a practical with a great love of beauty and
house, and for awhile operated
212
26,
E.
Euple
Ward,
Mrs.
April
Term.,
Saturday,
last
seems more of our
Then
it
arena for trying out ideas a lively imagination. You have
which
in
N. 8th, Murray, Mrs. Debra Kay Keys was delivering flowers to ihe big Concord Grocery
are
nces
acquainta
before putting them into effect. talent for painting and a keen
,
3, Benton, Mrs. the home where a young 'wo other former merchants cemeteries than here.
Route
Myers,
born
a
are
of
color;
sense
VIRGO
tis
Kline,
Eula June Stone, Route 8, Box mother, Mrs. David Hill, lay a Carl Weaks and Howard
In spite of sorrows, though,
musician, too. You love flowers
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
their deaths.
until
operated
had
20,
Imogene
Mrs.
Murray,
the world in its new spring dress
victim of a tragic car accident,
Influences favorable in part, and would make a fine horEtherton, Box 2109 University
of green with lots of flowers, is
but day will require more effort, ticulturist or landscape artist,
Station, Murray, Mrs. B. Gwen
beautiful at this time of year.
steady application of your skills could also excel at design or
Wyatt, Route 3, Box- 212,
I read an ad trying to help
and knowledge. Cooperation interior decoration. You have a
Murray, Royal S. Parker;Route
flair for writing - usually on
youngsters find employment
with others vital.
1, Dexter, Cecil Paschill, 415
the serious side, such as
LIBRA
after school and on Saturdays.
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Arl philosophical or psychological. Sycamore, Murray, Mrs.
It was entitled "Rent a kid."
Marlene Thweatt and Baby
A curious suggestion may be Try to conquer your tendency to
Gene Lovins three are near
Girl, Route 3, Benton, Mrs. Sue
made. If you have even the wilt at criticism, to downgrade
Lakeway Shores, so are willing
Ann Griggs and Baby Boy,
slightest doubt about it, reject your own efforts. Birthdate of:
workers,as are Floyd McClures
Route 2, Calvert City, Mrs.
three near two Murray subsummarily. Your hunches are Adm. R.E. Peary, Arctic exMcClures
plorer; M. de Robespierre, Lucy McCartney and Baby Boy,
divisions. The
usually correct.
members ot the singing K.ings
French Revolutionist; Sigmund
405 Brookside Drive, Mayfield,
SCORPIO
Sorts are to be the guest singers
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22) r.rbeitir", Freuzi, pioneer in ..psycho- -Miss Vivian Leigh Smith, psi
film
7193 Regents Hall, Murray,
at Old Salem Church on Sunday
Curb a tendency toward wish- analysis; Orson Welles,
Fred T. Lee, Route 4, Murray,
afternoon, May IL
ful thinking. This is a day in actor, writer, producer.
Mrs. Margie C. Paschall, 503 S.
Conrad Hutson has accepted
8th, Murray, Mrs. Julia
the duty of cemetery caretaker
Haneline, 1315 Poplar, Murray,
at Concord beginning next
Henry H. Hargrove, Route 7,
week.
Murray, Miss Tammy Lacinda
Frank McCuiston and all
appreciate the still
Lawson, Route 4, Fulton, James
concerned
Buren
By Abigail Van
donations to the
Dwain Nesbitt, Route 1, Best
continuing
C 1 975 by Chicago TM:How-ICY hews Synd Inc
140, Murray.
permanent fund for Concord
Cemetery upkeep.
The Store For Men
Barnett Cemetery and Mc"composed" salad, use
a
For
only
was
He
suddenly.
died
-Integrity
husband
My
DEAR ABBY:
Efficiency-Courtesy
will perhaps
Cemetery
Culston
fresh grapefruit sections, sliced
47.
am
I
health.
fee* Aerierreed littesty SIC Doge
57 and in the best of
cooked beets and salad greens
Your Vote & Support Apsoon be among the many to
Bel-Air Shopping Center
A business associate and good friend of his flew'in for the
dress-vinegar
all
oil-and
if
fund
an
with
permanent
this
have
preciated
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-6, Fri. 10-9, Sat, 10-8
funeral, but I was in such a state of shock I can scarcely
good
y
particularl
Tastes
ing.
interested will help.
Pol Ad paid for by T r Collie. Canremember seeing him.
with broiled fish fillets or fish
didate
Later, I received a lovely letter from him expressing his
steaks.
sorrow. He wrote. "When things settle down, why don't
you come to Florida as my houseguest for a long weekend?
He gave me some alternate dates to choose from, so I knew
he was sincere.
''''COUPON SAVINGS
Well, I chose a date and I went. This man is a charming,
a
has
He
it.
look
doesn't
well-to-do bachelor, who is 69 but
gorgeous hoine that is well-staffed, a beautiful boat and a
great social life (but no woman in his life from what I could

Frances Drake
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Hospital Report

e Year is
ed in her
the Year '
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New Concord Writer Speak Of Deaths
Of May Persons hi The Community

J2fig.

Wife Beefs About
Bumb Rap

e Tuxedo
Rental
.ring,g

Circuit Court Clerk

Today's Problems:Economy,
Energy,Ecology,Education,
Need a Working
Lt.Governor.
Kentucky's Lieutenant Governor
should be the working partner of
your Governor. Today's problems
won't be solved by part-time
work. That's why Wayne T.
Rutherford talks so much
about being a full-time
Lieutenant Governor. He's
the only candidate who
has. He's known for his hard
work and good sense.
He's young, bui experienced,especially on Kentucky's major
problems.Just
check his
record. Elect
Wayne T.
Rutherford
Lieutenant
Governor.

Paid for by cofizeos for
Rutherford to' it Gov
James D Wonen Treasurer

I.

BLANKETS

see).
The closest he came to a romantic gesture was saying, "If
I were 20 years younger. I'd ask you to marry me." Abby.
I'd marry him in a minute. anyway.
It's been seven months since my husband's death. Do you
how
think this man was serious? Was that a proposal? If so,
can I get him to repeat it"
WILLING
DEAR WILLING: You missed the boat. You should
have told him (very quickly that the age difference didn't
matter. And if that was indeed a proposal, you'll hear from
him again.
,
DEAR ABBY: Please say a word abobt teenage boys
who buy their girl friends expensive, extravagant gifts.
Our daughter received a stereo player frorp her boyfriend
him
at Christmastime, and now she feels obligad to date
She's
others.
date
to
like
would
she
though
exclusively even
17 and he's 18.
It. isn't fair to her boyfriend, either, since he can't
possibly know whether she dates him because she wants to
or because she feels she has to.,
Please stress how important it is for young people to keep
their gifts inexpensive and impersonal.
CONCERNED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I'll so', a word. And the word is "no"
to extravagant gifts between teenagers. Your daughter's
experience is not unique.

ea

nonibot Soo must present this coupon
when you bring your dooming to loon. s Chignons

&log say

Coupon Good thru

May 31, 1975

BOONE'S
rCOUPON SAVINGS

2 pc. Suits or
tadie4 Pants 1.59
Suits
t*,
Sandone
roifir• Mask? 11,kfifon0

DEAR ABBY: I sympathize with Rich Tramp. but even
a "Tramp" has more class than a "Bumb," which I have
been for the last six years
new
It's amazing how many variations on the name
me
acquaintances will come op with to avoid calling
it
nced
mispronou
believe
I've
that
to
prefer
they
"Bomb";
ood
it.
misunderst
or that they've
I teach English, and it's funny when my students use
"humb'• on their corripositions when they mean "bum."a
My only consolation is that I chose my name. What
"humber'"!
DIANA: WIFE OF A BUMB

Free Moth Proofing

IN
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NEVER REFUSED HIM"
ALBANY: Sexual expression is a gift -not an obligation.

"The Cleaners
Interested In You"

Everyone bass problem What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY . Box No. 69700. L.A.. Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope. please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teenagers Want to
Know," send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed, stamped All envelope.

994

BooNEys

Laundry & Cleaners

Available At All Boone's 6
Convenient Locations

coupon
Ilywg any nonhos. 'fog most present this
sitien you itroiyi yew dimming to goOlIO' theme

Coupon Good Thru

May 31, 1975

'cla233COUPON SAVINGS

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED
4 for $1°2
Bring •frf numb,. Yip most present this coupon
whoa you being your cloossia, to Sotrait's Cloonot

Coupon Good Hirt,

May 31, 1975

BOONE'S
13th & Main
6th & Poplar
5 Points

-•
North 12th
Story Ave.
603 Main
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tAitunals and opinionated arti' cles on this page are presented for
Ow purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of tins newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who donut agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a colutrin, to respond
with their feelings on the particular ISSUe being discussed.
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Letters To The Editor
Guest Editorial

Worth It
It may be true that the first 100
years are the hardest, but what of
the next 50? A British physician
predicts man soon may be living
to 150, and he also seems to have a
fairly good idea what it may be
like.
To begin with, the human eye,
the doctor says, begins to lose its
elasticity at the age of 10. Next,at
age 20, man's hearing begins to
taper off. After 50 years the sense
of taste deteriorates and the 75year-old has only 88 of the 288
taste buds he had at Maturity.

And meanwhile,ever since he was
60, his stense of smell has been
fading...
So what is the outlook for the individual of the future who has
traveled those "hardest" 100
years and faceSlthe final "easier"
50? . . . All things considered, it
looks as though those last 50 years
had better be easier. Or else the
man of the future will not have
enough of his original equipment
left to care whether he lives that
long.
—Hagerstown (Md.) Herold-Mail

Consumer Comments

Use Of Mail
By Ed W. Hancock, Attorney General
may be collected from the consumer, as
Much consumer business is carried out
__through the mail,and consumers should be long as the total to be collected isn't over
aware of the different types of mail and $200.
Registered and certified mail both keep
how they should be used.
n
handwritte
a
of delivery at the recipient's post
of
record
consists
First class mail
or typewritten matter and bills,. It may not office. But registered mail includes extra
be opened for postal inspection, and only security or payment for losses and cerairmail is handled before it is. If you're tified mail does not. If you send something
sending a package first class, mark by registered mail you will want to declare
-FIRST CLASS" on all sides in order to the full value of your mailing.
With both registered and certified mail,
receive this special handling.
for
usually
you may pay an additional fee to obtain a
Second class mail is
newspapers and periodicals. Third class return receipt. This provides you with
mail, sometimes called "advertising proof that your letter or package was
mail," is generally used for large received and by whom. If you are canunder
mailings. Third class mail has both single celling a sale made in your home
period
cooling-off
and bulk rates. Fourth class mail also is Kentucky's three-day
known as "parcel post." Aside from these for home solicitation sales, you will want
classes of mail, there are special rates for to obtain a return receipt.
If you have receive unsolicited goods
books, records, materials for the blind,
catalogs and international mailings. Ask through the mail, remember that under
Kentucky law, you do not have to return
your postmaster about these.
or pay for them, unless the goods
long
them
over
For faster delivery of parcels
distances, use airmail or express mail. As were delivered to you by mistake.
When you have a problem with the mail,
with first class mail, label airmail letters
and packages on all sides to receive this write to the Consumer Advoate, U. S.
quick service. Express mail is a fairly new Postal Service, Washington, D. C. 20260.
And if you have a consumer complaint,
service; it guarantees overnight delivery.
Special delivery mail gets prompt contact the Attorney General's Division of
delivery to the destination post office. C. 0. Consumer Protection, the Capitol, Room
D. means "collect on delivery." When 34, Frankfort, Ky. 40601. Kentucky conmerchandise is ordered by a consumer, sumers may call toll-free on the consumer
the price of both the article and Postage hotline: 1-800-372-2960.

Agree Or Not

Equalization Of
Taxes Is Needed
VAN CURON

By S. C. Van Curon

Sensing The News

There's A Better Way_
Dear Editor:
I would like to use your paper to express
my appreciation to so many who have
helped us through the years.
We have had fire, accident and hospital.
Each time relatives and friends were just
wonderful. Evidently we have some other_
friends also.
I'm still wondering why the female (I do
not think the action deserves the title of
lady ) who set the bag of garbage by a tree
in our woods thought it would become an
ornament there.
Another mystery was the woman
collecting woods dirt and rotted sawdust
for her flower pots. If everyone minded
their own business and meddled not on the
other man's property, how did she know
that sawdust was there when the barn was
so far away from the road and the dust
behind it?

I was speechless when we were
preparing to plant the potatoes and Starkie
came back to the house wearing an expression I'd not seen on his face since the
house burned.
He said, "Somebody has stolen my
plows
I have no way of learning just who it was
in need so greatly he could not ask to
borrow them. To my knowledge no one was
ever refused the use of any tool he owned. I
suggest he read Ephesians 4:28 and return
them so we can finish spring planting.
Has society's morals become so
degenerate that the code for living is: take
all you can get, get all you can? Pay not
debts and credit no man.
The better way is Romans 12:17, Provide
things honest in the sight of all men.
Laurene Hall
Murray, Ky.

A Thank-You
Dear Editor:
I have enclosed herein my check for a
six months renewal to your newspaper
delivered by carrier.
I would also be so happy to express my
appreciation to you, all of you, for the

splendid news, the many fine features—
well, the way you assemble everything—to
make it so pleasant every day.
Very sincerely,
Myrta K. Owen
107 N. 12th St.
Murray, Ky.

HE4RTLINE
HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions—fast. Write HEARTLINE, 8514
North Main St., Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
HEARTLINE: Can a veteran collect a
V. A. pension under normal conditions,
with 4 years of service at age 65? R. Y.
ANSWER: Yes, provided that his income from all sources is below $3,000.00
per year if he has no dependents and
$4,200.00 per year if he has dependents.
HEARTLINE: Are all social securi:y
records confidential? R. W.
ANSWER: Yes, information about you
from your records cannot, by law, be
proper
your
without
disclosed
giaOrization, except under very limited
circumstances prescribed by law and
regulations issued by the secretary at H.
E. W.
HEARTLINE: Can you help me get back
$3.94 from a store which refuses to refund
my money? S. W.
ANSWER: Now,any amount, no matter
what size will be investigated by our
consumer complaint department. Write
department 50.
HEARTLINE: If I find a part-time job,
will it affect my SSL 1Supplemental
Security Income) payments? T. M.

ANSWER: Not necessarily. Although
your SSI (Supplemental Security Income )
benefit is based on your income as well as
other factors, the program does include a
work incentive. The first $65.00 per month
in earned income ( $85.00 if there is no
unearned income) will not affect your SSI
payment at all, and only one-half of any
additional earned income will count
against your monthly payment.
HEARTLINE BULLETIN:
Please do not send self-addressed
stamped envelopes - Heartline pays all
postage.

Bible Thought
Neither is there salvation in any
other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved.
Acts 4:12.

The way the world reacts to the
Gospel leads me to betleve that
heaven isn't going to be crowded.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
HARRIGAN

TODAY'S TOPIC: A Meeting Of Minds
CHICAGO,ILL.—Concern over freedom
and order in an increasingly unfree and
disorderly society was the focus of the
Philadelphia Society's annual meeting
here recently.
For eleven years, the Philadelphia
Society has brought together the best
minds in America concerned with conservation of the values of our country and
civilization. Academics, businessmen and
journalists gather at the Society's meeting
each spring to examine the state of the
nation and consider ways and means of
promoting national renewal.
Oh hand this year were such
distinguished scholars and writers as John
Howard, president of Rockford College;
Roger Freeman and Stefan Possony of the
Hoover Institution; M. Stanton Evans,
chairman of the American Conservative
Union, Peregrine Worsthorne, deputy
editor of the Sunday Telegraph t London),
and Henry Regnery, the publisher, who
was elected president of the Society for the
next two years.
All talks at the Philadelphia Society's
annual meeting are off the record, but the
themes of the addresses deserve and
require public consideration.
The initial speaker at the meeting made
clear the selective concern for freedom in
our time. He pointed out that the "freedom
to do," as contrasted to freedom of expression, is neglected by the dominant
liberal intellectuals, by politicians and
much of the public.
This speaker, a distinguished British
journalist, noted that liberal intellectuals
on both sides of the Atlantic become
outraged at any government attempt at
censorship but aren't the least bothered by
the fact that powerful labor unions deny
economic freedom to manufacturers,
individual workers and the general public.
He also observed that American and
British liberal intellectuals express shock
at Soviet treatment of one dissident Soviet
poet or novelist, but aren't disturbed by
the Soviet regime's refusal to grant
economic freedom to hundreds of millions
of Russians over many decades.
The special value of the Philadelphia

Funny
Funny World
ACCIDENTS
Bellevue, Washington — Police say two
cars were destroyed when Ann Derbyshire, 23, was unable to stop her car
because her cat was beneath the brake
pedal. Her car went off an embankment
and landed atop a parked sedan. Both cars
were destroyed, police said. Miss Derbysigre was treated at a hospital for minor
injuries. The cal.. Lindy, which was
unhurt, went along on the trip to the
hospital just for the ride. Walla Walla
Bulletin)
A bomb squad dismantled a parcel
"buzzing" in a Hanover, West Germany,
office. . . and found a battery-operated
toothbrush. London Sun)
The incident took place on the deck of the
M. V. Leonardo Da Vinci. A well-stacked
young morsel, out for a stroll, bumped into
an officer as both rounded a corner. They
drew back, apologized, stepped forward,
and bumped again. A third try produced
the same results. This time the officer
courteously tipped his cap and said, "Just
once more, signorina — and then I really
must go."
In the first nine days of Glasgow's
pedestrfan safety campaign, the number
of people injured as a result of vehicles
running off the pavement has increased by
thirty-two percent.

Society is that it provides a forum for
scholars whose views aren't acceptable to
the dominant liberal intellectual establishment.
This year the Society heard from one of
the authentic heroes of libertarian Thought
in our era, Dr. F. A. Hayek, author of "The
Road To Serfdom." Dr. Hayek was one of
the first major economists in the free
world to warn of the approach of socialist
tyranny exercised through the welfare
state. Unfortunately, his warnings have
not been heeded by a majority of the
politicians or the people. America and
Britain are much farther along the "road
to serfdom" through state control of the
economy than when he published his
pioneering book in 1945.
Other scholars on the Philadelphia
Society program warned of the continuing
breakdown of our free institutions. They
noted that American government today is
not what the Founding Fathers intended.
Today,the thrust of U.S. politics is in the
direction of catering to special constituencies such as the food stamp and
welfare recipients. Congress is bent on
devising ways of transferring wealth from
the energetic and self-reliant to the indolent and parisitic.
Various speakers indicated that there is
need for new political institutions which
will be immune to assault from the
collectivists and from those who seek to
open the public treasury to the nonproductive and dependent.
Some years ago a very wise conservative said that "ideas have consequences." The ideas generated in
gatherings such as the Philadelphia
Society annual meeting undoubtedly will
have consequences for American public
life. Hopefully, believers in freedom and
order will develop and articulate the ideas
which will ensure a new period of action by
Americans in support of liberty.

10 Years Ago
Jack Bailey of Murray was among the
eight honorees of the Maps and Surveys
Division of the TVA who were presented 25
year service pins at the sixth annual
recognition dinner held at Signal Mountain
Golf and Country Club, Chattanooga,
Tenn.
Dr. Hollis Johnson, psychiatrist,
Louisville, spoke at the Murray Woman's
Club on May 4.
The Faxon 4-H Club Rally was held at
the school with Jane Lee, president,
presiding.
A special report on her trip to the
National 4-H Center, written by Judy
Kelso, is published today.
Robert Jones of the Murray State
College Industrial Arts Department will
speak at the meeting of the Murray
Kiwanis Club.

By S. C. Van Curon
On the delinquent tax lists, the sheriff
FRANKFORT — One of the tougher
assesses one dollar for advertising. The
subjects the 1976 General Assembly should same could be done on property
address itself to is equalization of taxes assessments to pay the publication costs.
Six indictments were returned by the
and a plan to insure that assessments are
Since all property assessments for each
May Grand Jury in their report to Circuit
kept near the 100 per cent cash value goal county in the state is computerized, it
Judge H. H. Lovett. J. W. Young was the
set forth in our constitution.
lf lhe 4xsiN•sated Pre..
wouldn't be too much of a problem to get
foreman for the Grand Jury.
There haven't been many amendments
this list for the newspaper in the county for
Mrs. Betty Lynn Slaughter, age 26, died
Nebo, Ill., after he had served 16 months in
Today is Monday, May 5,the 125th day of
to the 1965 rollback tax law enacted after
publication. In counties where the lists are
this
a
morning following an extended illness.
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pictures
taking
for
spy
a
as
prison
1975. There are 240 days left in the year.
the Appeals Court decision that year that large, the publication bill could provide
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Births
military installation.
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all property should be assessed at fair cash
that the list not be required to be published
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Foolish Pleasure One-Third Of
Way To Elusive Triple Crown
By BOB COOPER
AP Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. I AP) —
Three, and possibly four, of the
starters in the 101st Kentucky
Derby are headed for the May
17 Preakness Stakes at Pimlico,
where as many as seven new
challengers await them in the
second jewel of thoroughbred
racing's Triple Crown.
Of course, Derby winner
Foolish Pleasure will try the
next step toward a Triple, but
his victory on Saturday already
"carries a horse a long way

Of the three Trftge Crown
races, "the Belmont may be
most important to some leaders" in the thoroughbred industry, "but the Derby is always such a hard-fought race,"
Jolley said.
"Let's face it — there's always a big field in the Derby,
but by the time we get to the
Belmont ( June 7) you're most
often down to just four or five,"
he added.

Crampton Surpassed His
Goal In Houston Open
By BOB GREEN
up golf instead of fitting glasses
AP Golf Writer
after receiving his doctorate
HOUSTON ( AP) — Bruce from the Southern College of
Crampton came to Houston Optometry.
hoping—not too optimistically—
Crampton, an Australian nato make the cut for the last two tive now living in Dallas, made
rounds. Now he goes home to the cut comfortably on Friday,
Dallas seeking—very enthu- .took the lead from struggling
siastically—two victories in a Lee Trevino the next day and
row.
scored by two strokes Sunday
"There is no substitute for with a last-round 69 and a 273
victory," the veteran Crampton total, 15-under-par on the Woodsaid Sunday after he'd scored lands Country Club course, a 6,by two strokes over challenging 929-yard layout that was hackDr. Gil Morgan, a far-sighted ed out of a South Texas pine
eye doctor who decided to take woods less than a year ago.
Morgan, now in his second
year of tour activity, briefly
tied Crampton three times on
the front nine of the final round
but couldn't stand the pace.
Registration for the Kentucky Bruce dropped a pair of 15-foot
League will be held Thursday birdie putts corntfirli5me that
and Friday from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Morgan couldn't match,
"I knew I was close," Morat the Kentucky League field in
gan said. "I knew I had to
the Murray City Park.
Any child having not reached make some more birdies, but I
his 13th, birthday by August 1 just couldn't get them."
He finished with a 70 and secand who is 10-years old by July 1
is eligible to play in the league. ond alone—by far the best finA registration fee of $15 is ish of his brief career—with a
required and that will cover the 275 total. Joe Inman, 67-276,
cost of insurance, uniforms and and John Schroeder, 71-278,
caps. There will be no tryouts were next with Tom Kite, Larheld as everybody who wants to ry Nelson, Eddie Pearce and
play ball will have the chance. 47-year-old Lionel Hebert
grouped at 279. Kite had a 68 in
the hot, humid weather, Hebert
69, Nelson 70 and Pearce 71.
Trevino, the leader through
the first two days, never really
The second hole-in-one of the got in the chase after opening
season was scored last week at the final round four strokes
back. He played his last round
the Oaks Country Club.
Ronnie Ragsdale of Murray in 74-147 for the last two
/
2-iron on the par-three, rounds—and finished well back
used a 41
15th hole and drove to the green at 282.
Arnold Palmer had a closing
where the ball bounced three
69 for 289. Jack Nicklaus, Johntimes and landed in the cup.
It was the first hole-in-one ny Miller, Gary Player and
ever for Ragsdale. Two weeks Tom Weiskopf did not compete.
— ago, Murray State senior Tom
BASEBALL
hiirus scored the first hole-inFRANCISCO — HousSAN
one around the area as he also ton's Bob Watson scored major
got his at the Oaks.
league baseball's one millionth
run, racing home from second
base on a home run by Milt
May in the second inning of the
first game of a doubleheader
against the San Francisco Giants.
— The
PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia Phillies traded
first baseman Willie Montanez
to the San Francisco Giants for
outfield Garry Maddox.

Kentucky League
Registration Set

Ragsdale Scores
First Hole-In-One

Safety Course For
Hunters Scheduled
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A hunter safety instructor
'raining school will be held by.
the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources Saturday,
May 10, at Camp Currie, on
Kentucky Lake near Benton.
Those who successfully
complete the one-day course
will be certified by the National
Rifle Association as qualified
NRA hunter safety instructors.
The training school will be
open to the public and no
charges will bemade but preregistration is required. Those
who wish to attend•may register
by writing the Division of
Conservation Education,
Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, Frankfort,
Ky. 40601 or they may call the
conservation education division
at 564-4762, Area 502.
The class is scheduled to
begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 4
p.m.
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Traveling to Baltimore for
the Preakness with Foolish
Pleasure will be Frank
McMahon's Diabolo, who finished third in the Derby; and
Dr. Anthony Leggio's Bold
Chapeau, who finished eighth.
Another possible traveler
from Churchill Downs to Pimlico is Arthur A. Seeligson Jr.'s
Avatar, the runner-up to Foolish Pleasure in the Derby.
Trainer Tommy Doyle would
like to pass the Preakness, but
the owner wants Avatar to run.
Awaiting the Derby starters
in Baltimore is Cynthia Phipps'
Singh, tabbed as an outstanding
threat in the Derby until he suffered a torn ligament in his
right hind leg while winning his
division of the Gotham Stakes
April 5.
Singh won two of seven races
last year and opened the current campaign by winning
three stakes without a loss before his injury.
Also in Baltimore are William S. Farish 11I's Winter
Fox, winner of a division of the
Survivor; Mrs. Ben Cohen's
Con Man, hero of the Prince
Georges and Challedon; Robert
Horton's Gallant Bob, who won
three stakes in a row to start
this season; E. P. Taylor's
Dancing Champ and Bayerd
Sharp's North of the Law.
Other possible Preakness
starters include J. M. Roebling's Laramie Trail and W.
Preston Gilbride's Greek Answer, who has been a nemesis
to Triple Crown candidates at
both Oaklawn Park and
Churchill Downs this season.
Greek Answer, who wasn't
nominated to the Derby, Preakness or Belmont, would need a
supplemental fee of $10,000 to
run in the Preakness. No supplemental entries are allowed
in,the Derby.
One other Derby starter,
Mrs. Robert Lehmann's Master
Derby, who finished fourth,
could head for Baltimore. "The
Preakness is a maybe, but the
Jersey Derby is more of a

North Girls
And Southwest
Boys Triumph
In a triangular track meet
held last week at East
Calloway, the North girls came
away as the winners while in the
boy's competition, Southwest
took first place.
The North girls, paced by two
first places from Stephanie
/
2
Wyatt, nipped East by a 50-441
score while Southwest trailed
/
2.
the field with 231
But in the boy's meet, Southwest was the winner as they
/
2points while North
rolled up 541
/
2 and East 27.
had 471
Wyatt won her two first
places in the discus and the
shot. Ellen Mahan also had two
wins as she led East while Rose
Ross of Eat won one event and
tied for first in another.
For the boys, the stars were
Warren and Barrow of Southwest. Both had two wins.
All three county schools will
be participating in a meet this
Friday.at Murray High. Boys
and girls competition will be
held and the field will include
East, North, Southwest, Grove
Junior High and host Murray
Middle.
Here are the results of last
week's meet:

(MURRAY LEDGER tri TIMES)

maybe," trainer W. E. -Smi- called it Prince Thou Art as the
charting leader instead of Foolley" Adams said.
Diabolo suffered a cut on his ish /Pleasure until the final 50
right front leg in a bumping ftt,--- Mfg invert-he-realized Itts-tee---.---•
cident during the Derby's rur
stretch drive, but trainer Sid
Martin said Sunday that the injury apparently was too minor
to hurt his Preakness chances.
"I've been watching him as
he walked around the barn ( for
more than an hour) and he
hasn't taken a bad step," Martin said.
Lou Rondinello, who saddled
Darby Dan Farm's two-horse
entry of Prince Thou Art and
Sylvan Place for the Derby,
said any future plans will be
made within the next 10 days.
Sylvan Place, who finished
ninth after drawing to within
41
/
2 lengths of the leader with
Li-mile to go in the Derby, is
definitely out of contention for
the Preakness, Rondinello said.
Of Prince Thou Art, sixth in
the Derby, the trainer said that
"If he shows me he has
bounced back enough, we might
go to the Preakness with him,
but I was never really pleased
with his (training) progress
here at Churchill Downs."
John L. Green's Foolish
Two Col. Photo - $5.75
Pleasure, with Jacinto Vasquez
in the saddle, broke slowly in
the 1L4-tnile Derby and stalked
the leaders until he began his
move with half a mile left and
romped to a 13,4 length victory
timed in 2:02. That time was
more than two seconds slower
than Secretariat's track record
set two years ago.
Roland Aristone's Bombay
Duck set the early pace, but
faded quickly in the turn for
home. His rider, Menotti Aristone, son of the owner, said he
was hit by a hurled beer can
and wouldn't run after that.
He finished last.
Jockey Bill Shoemaker held
Avatar just off the pace early
in the race and took the lead on
the turn for home only to be
passed by Foolish Pleasure
when Avatar and Diabolo
bumped together with 1-8 mile
to go.
That bump prompted a stewards' inquiry, but after viewing
LOVE to you Mother on Mother's
the films, it was decided that
Day 1975. Rick, Rita and Christy
Diabolo caused the trouble and
the order of finish was-allowed
to stand.
Behind Master Derby, in order, were Media, Prince Thou
Art, Promised City, Bold Chapeau, Sylvan Place, Fashion
Sale, Round Stake, Gatch, Honey Mark, Rushing Man and
Bombay Duck.
Chick Anderson, the track announcer whose voice also is
carried on national television
ABC), misjudged the race and

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL

Extend your personal greetings this year, with a greeting ad
in the Murray Ledger & Times.
Personalize your greeting by inserting a photo of you, your
family, the grandchildren or your mother at a.small extra cost.
-Make Mother's Day 197.5 a special day for her by inserting a
photo of her in the ad.
No ads smaller than 1 col. by 1 inch will be accepted.(No
Photo)
All ads must be received at this office by itay 8, 1975
Youfurnish the photogr.aph, any.photograph will do, black
& white preferred.
SaL

Lore %hither

Mother's Day 1975
Ni, a. Rua and Christ,.

1 OM. by 114a4 -S1.15

Love to
Mother
Mothers

you
on
Day

1976p from Rick,

Rita and Christy.

I Make it a special dayfor Mom with a Public Declaration of
your love that she can treasureforever.
Extra copies of the Murray Ledger & Times may be purchased at the Murray Ledger & Times after Mother's day.
All Mother's Day ads will run Saturday May /0, 1975'.

Staying out of the
hospital can be
just what the
doctor orders.
With today's improved medical techniques,
many types of surgery don't require an
overnight stay in the hospital, which can
be expensive.
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky, we're working with doctors and
hospitals to help find ways to eliminate
these expenses. That's why we provide
benefits for surgery performed on an outpatient basis.. whether in the hospital,
the doctor's office, or even in your home.
We're committed to helping our more
than 1,300,000 Kentucky members get the
best health care coverage at the lowest
cost. Providing benefits for outpatient
surgery is just one of the ways.
For more information about Blue Cross
and Blue Shield health care plans, use the
coupon below.

1.0 IPPON
Shot Put — Von Scboech (E), Brittain
N 1, Potts (SW I and tie Scott (N) and
Enoch(SW 1. 35-5
Discus — Barrow(SW), Brittain (N),
Judking(E)and Enoch (S9).106-3.
Long Jump — Warren (SW), Elliot (E),
Sloan f SW )and Garland (N).14-1.
High Jump — fteane (N),Elliot(c), and
tie Stubblefield(SW)and Rogers(N ). 4-9.
120 LH — L. Cunningham (N), White
(SW), R. Cunningham (El and Overbey
(SW).19.0
1019Yard Dash • Barrow (SW), tie Cunningham (N) and McClure(N): Hale (El.
12.5.
220-Yard Dash - Warren (SW), McClure (N), R. Garland (SW) and H
Garland(N.
440-Yard Dash — Norsworthy (SW,.
Cunningham (E(, Judkins(E( and tie Bibb'(N)and Carraway(SW).55.5.
089-Yard Run — Potts(SW), Beane(N,
Starks(SW andtaylor(E ). 27 37
440-Relay — North (let) and East 2nd
595
MD-Relay
SW (1st! and North (2nd
2•03.
Ga4. Made,
Shot Put - Wyatt (N), McKenzie (SW
Waggoner ( E( and Wilson(E ). 304.
Discus — Wyatt (N), McKenzie (SW).
Dowdy(N(and Winchester(E) 67-2.
Long Jump -- Mahan (E), Lawrence.
(N), tie Johnson (E) and Ahart (N). 12High Jump — Johnson (E I. Lawrence
(N), Todd OIL the Higgins(SW)and Miller
(SW) 44.
120 LH — Tie Ross (E) and Lawrence
(24); Mart(N)and Higgins(SW) 20.6
Mahan (F: Lawrence
100-Yard-Dash
'(N)and Miller(SW1 124
(N),
no-y
— Ross (El, Hudson
(SW), Higgins (SW) and 'Edwards (N)
31.5.
4411-Yard-Oa*
Mahan (E), Hissing
(SW),Ahart(N)and Lovett(N). 735
440-Relay — North (1st) and SW l2n0
640.
BOO-Relay—East (1st) and North (hid )
2 16

-

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Kentucky

1.054ML
Complete and marl this coupon to
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky,
3101 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky 40205
Please send me. without obligation, nongroup information on health care benefits and eligibility
requirements
Name (Mr.)(Mrs )(Miss)
V

Address
City

ZIP

Employed by(Company Name)
(Company address)
(Check all items that apply)
65 or over
U 40-64
Age:0 58e24 0 25-39
0 A college student
tem' U Getting married
ID Presently; a member of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield interested in improving my benefits
My Certificate No
0 Interested in. torming.4), Employee Group
)
0(Plectr
a*"
sellind
lun
thP
el°b
.
VooekSlet "Ti Cost of Health
Care
What s Being Dorm.-

t

Farm Bureau Members. See Your Farm Bureau Agent
, • IV Platoon* As000lof Woo of Si,.. Sloold
•Rog lifoola of SW. C.... Oat'
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Another Title
Amazing 'Breds Win From
Deficit To Edge By
8-1
--4"" Murray Comes
Eastern 11-8 For Berth_In

Plstyptts,

The win leaves the 'Breds
When Brown went to work, athlete. If he were playing
'Breds were finished.
By MIKE BRANDON
Eastern was completely baffled football, he'd be great. He went with a sparkling 40-7 record and
But not hardly.
Ledger &Times Sports Editor
hard-throwing out and accepted the challenge. Murray, ranked 12th in the
the
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Many people today believe
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that miracles no longer happen. Murray half of the fifth with a right hander.
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to
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Eastern
Mantooth
State Thoroughbreds have been the bases and
s.
The winner at Starkville will
making miraculous comebacks Gene Steuber both walked to outs but it ended as second- able to stop Murray.
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up hope and quit.
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But the Miracle Makers know 8-5
ab r h
Siemanowski ripped a single to leduff-if
For the entire inning, coun- to end the game.
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field event the Lakers won. In clubs two or three innings
Sieuber was retired for the
one of her best races of the other field events, Kim Kemp recover but our kids went to
and Heath 15.
game here Wednesday night be- second out of the frame and
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Once again, it was freshman season as she crossed the line in was third in the shot with a 28-3, work right then and got back in
fore the Bulls snatched it 90-89 then David Hughes hit one of the
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while in the discus,
CHICAGO(AP) — There's no on Tom Boerwinkle's field goal highest and longest homers a
McKenzie was third with an 82- they have shown all year won
in the last two seconds.
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10i-2. Also in the discus, Melessa that game for us," Reagan said. place like home, and the Goldflimsy this season.
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Murray an 11-8 lead, which was
second in a row at the Chicago ond quarter.
by David Hughes.
second places.
It was a game in which the the final score.
Eastern got its eight runs in Stadium with a 108-101 triumph.
The 880-relay team composed
"I have to say this is the
Now the Warriors, who start- guard tandems of both teams
of Butterworth, Cole, Kathy the fifth inning on just one hit.
took the play away from their toughest ballclub I've ever seen
fast but were pinned on the
up
eight
gave
pitching
ed
Johnson and Olive took first in Murray
on car
high-scoring star forwards, Chi- in the OVC," Reagan said of his
1:57.7. The 880-medley relay walks and hit one Colonel ropes the entire second half by
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Johnson and Diana Lawrence unearned in the frame and
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were all scored after two men and Thursday night contests on
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mate
Reagan added.
second place with a 56.5. Sophomore southpaw 'Dana best-of-seven series.
"We knew there was a possi- bined for 40 points.
Running legs were Butterworth, Pearson started on the hill for
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the
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when
Bibb,
The mile-relay team of
clicked for 46 with Butch Beard
Sharon McKinney, Tammy loaded. Glenn Pettersen and Atties, "and now the pressure
hitting for 28 and Charlie JohnMiller and Lawrence was Greg Cruse each came in but is on us."
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Moody was fourth with a 6:55.2. doubted
ning as he gets a kiss from his girlfriend, Donna LaRue. Donna, a
should be the right hand of your Govpost- games in :he seven-game series
Calloway will host Mayfield pecially since his Nuggets
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40-2
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unequaled
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season at Murray State.
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omy, energy, environmental
that vaulted the Pacers into the
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ABA championship
protection and education
ginning May 13 in Louisville
the full-time attenneed
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The regular ladies day golf the games in the Indiana-Dention of every state official.
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a. m. with Venela Sexton as golf
Indiana forward George
and experience. He's a
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tive partner of
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Laker Girls Capture
Championship In Meet
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Use Exotic Bulls...

Pacers Shoot Stars To
End ABA Playoff Series

I

J. C. KEMP

Wayne:Rutherford
Democrat for
Lt.Governor

Ladies Day Golf
Scheduled At MCC

ON

Tires and Tire Service

QUALITY RETREADS

1. Look Like New
'2. Run Like New
3. Guaranteed Like New

Notice. .. The price you see — is the price you pay.
We do not charge extra for your untreadable casing.
Our prices are exchange for your old tires regardless of
condition. Our prices include free mounting and F.E.T.
Farm Tires-Tractor Tires-All Your Tire Needs
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Shooting Eyes Against Bullets
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BOSTON AP) — Thtdefending champion Boston Celtics,
still down by one game in their
National Basketball Association
playoff with the Washington
Bullets, are struggling to...re-- gen-tilt* shdbffnefbrmi"We're due to break out,"
Boston captain John Havlicek
said after the Celtics hit on just
39 per cent of their field goal
attempts Saturday in a 101-90
victory over the Bullets. "We
couldn't shoot any worse than
we have so far in this series."
Veteran forward Paul Silas,
who contributed 10 points while
grabbing 25 rebounds as the
Celtics remained alive in the
best-of-seven Eastern Conference final, tried to explain the
shooting.

L.
'Breds
sird and
in the
2 teams
e NCAA
e 'Breds
e South
arkville,
with the
at-large
field for
double
rile will
e one of
College
la, Neb.

"When you have to make the
shots, it's not the same," Silas
said. "If you're up by 13, the
rim looks as big as the ocean.
But if you're down, it can look

YtrY,
Despite the third game victory after two losses, Boston
Coach Tommy Heinsohn was
concerned with the team's
over-all shooting.
"It could have been a 30-point
game," Heinsohn said. "We
were very effective on defense
and got the second shots on the
offensive boards. However, we
still didn't shoot well and that
bothers me.
Havlicek, Dave Cowens and
Jo Jo White led Boston scorers
in the third game, but none hit
on 50 per cent of his shots.

Havlicek connected on nine of
20 while scoring 26 points. Cowens hit on 10 of 27, finishing
with 24 points. White had 21
points, but managed to hit on
;just nine. sit
bold 14.1-01--tempts.
The Celtics threw up a tight
pressing defense to pull away
from Washington in the third
quarter. The Bullets scored just
10 points in the third period and
Boston was home free with a
14-point lead heading into the
final quarter.
While hoping to regain their
shooting eyes, the Celtics are
expected to continue the same
defensive tactics in the fourth
game at Landover, Md. The
fifth game is scheduled for Boston Garden Friday night.

.a.s.

Tigers Divide Pair Of
Contests With Patriots

ab r h
.5 2 3
. .300
0
.211
1 0
1 0
1 4
1 0
i 0
1 0 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
1 0- 0
33 so

Fans who watched Murray
High and host Henry County
split a doubleheader Saturday
in Paris couldn't have ordered
more variety.
In the opening contest, it was
all bats as the Patriots ripped
Murray High 18-9.
But in the second game, the
men on the mound were stars of
the game as the Tigers came
back to clip Henry County 2-1.

ab r h
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.3 2 1
6 0 1
5 1
1
3 2 0
2 2 2
2 0 2
4 1
1
3 0 0
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1 1
1
34 11 11
84-1
00
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Vols And Wildcats
Divide Twinbill
KNOXVILLE (AP)—Ed
McCaw pitched a seven-hitter
as Kentucky blanked Tennessee
8-0 in the first game of a doubleheader Sunday, and Rick
Honeycutt's dramatic homer in
the second extra inning gave
the Vols a split in the twin bill,
4-2.
McCaw, a righthander, lowered his ERA to .073 in the first
game and raised his record to
7-2. First baseman Marvis Foley went 4-for-4 and hit a tworun homer.
Honeycutt's homer in the
ninth inning of the nightcap
came with two outs and scored
Joe Pritchard, who had walked.
Honeycutt pitched the last two
innings in relief and picked up
the win.
The score was tied 2-2 at the
end of the regulation seven innings.
Kentucky is now 20-23 overall
and 7-8 in the Southeastern
Conference while Tennessee is
27-15 and 8-6.

er

er

AUTO RACING
TALLADEGA, Ala. — Buddy
Baker held off a challenge from
David Pearson to win the Winston 500 Grand National stock
car race by only inches.

The split leaves Coach
Charles Archer's Tigers with a
4-5 record on the season.
Murray outhit their hosts 1211 in the first game but errors
proved to be the downfall for the
Tigers. Henry County scored a
pair of runs in the home half of
the first to go ahead 2-0 and then
put the game in the win column
with seven runs in the third
frame. Only one of the seven
runs was earned.
Paul Robertson started on the
hill for the Tigers but left in
favor of freshman Bob Thurman who stayed on and finished
the game. Henry County scored
two runs in the fourth, one in the
fifth and then erupted for six
more in the sixth. Only one of
the six runs in the sixth inning
was earned.

on top 2-1.
Murray had just three hits in
the contest while the losing
Patriots had five scattered hits
off Williams who walked only
one batter in the contest.
Hill fanned eight men while
walking five. Williams failed to
strike out anyone.
With two out in the first
frame, Winchester reached on a
single then Tony Thurmond
walked. Miller singled to load
the bases for Bayless who drew
a pass to force in a rim and the
Tigers jumped to a 1-0 lead.
In the third inning, what
proved to be the winning run
was scored as Miller belted his
second homerun of the season,
giving the Tigers a 2-0 lead.
Henry County put together a
pair of hits in the fourth inning
for their only run of the contest.
Murray did not score until the
Murray High will play at
fifth frame as Kevin Shahan •Mayfield today and then on
and Mickey McCuiston each Tuesday, will visit Paducah
drove in a run with RBI singles Tilghman.
while the third run scored on an
Am,Gme
error.
at r h
In the sixth, the Tigers scored Shahan-rf
5 2 3
five times, using four big hits. McDougal-1f
3 2 2
Williamie3b
M.
4 0 3
Craig Suiter produced two of the C.Stalter-lb
2 0 0
runs with a single while Phil MTherd .
' 4 1
1
A. .4 0
WieCaberre
Miller singled in a run and Mark Windisimr-rt
4 I 21
Williams had a sacrifice fly.
0/11/0/0.0
2 0 0
Rdillatedis9
,.. 2 0 0
At that point, the Tigers Oakley-lb
2 1
1
trailed just 12-8 but in the home Hudspeth-2b
1 0 0
Boone-ph
1 0 0
half of the sixth, Henry County Sims-ph
1 1 0
put the game away with the six Totals
35 9 12
Murray
lin 135 1 9-12-5
big runs. The Tigers added a Henry
Co.
21// 216 I 15-11 4
single tally in the seventh as
Issisi
.
Shahan picked up an RBI
Tam
single.
ab r h
Shahan-lb..,
2 0 0
Shahan and Mark Williams 1.
Sutter-215
2 0 0
paced the 12-hit Murray attack Winc)ester-lb
2 1 1
2 0 0
with three hits apiece while Thurrnond-d
3 1 2
Winchester and McDougal each Bayless-If
1
0
Duke-ss
2
0
had two.
Boone-c
1
0
In the nightcap, Donnie D Williams-p
1
0
McCtaston-c
1
G
Williams of the Tigers and Hill Totals
17
3
of the Patriots had a pitching Murray
101 000 0 1-3-2
000 100 0 1-5-0
duel with Williams coming out Henry Co
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Per Person Extra

home run off Atlanta's Phil May's bat.
but the I saw where only 12 their first-game victory on
Niekro but also Concepcion's
This is it! thought the crowd were needed when the game Gary
Thomasson's tie-breaking
zwa4ttash-stasseLtlas hum bad-tat._
daMer•stareadr•.• .
—rimarter trtpfelft the VeVefffitiff!'
dium scoreboard told the story. that millionth run.
wasn't too thrilled by the sec"When I came to bat in the fling. The Astros bounced back
"THE COUNTDOWN IS
"I never in my life ran fas- ond-inning three-run homer for second inning, I saw a 'one' on in the second game with a sixONE."
ter," said the Cincinnati Reds' the Astros but cheered never- the scoreboard, so I knew I had run fourth inning highlighted by
shortstop. "I saw everybody theless for Watson as he dashed a chance." Watson walked and May's two-run single and Rob
One more run scored Sunda
stole second. Then Jose Cruz Andrews' two-run triple.
and mail league baseball Jumping and cheering and home.
And at 30 seconds after 12:32 walked, bringing up May, who
thought: 'I got it I got it!"
would hit one million.
The clubs set a major league
p.m., PDT, Watson touched belted John Montefusco's sec- record of
It was a few seconds after
He didn't.
42 walks in the douhome plate, the millionth time ond pitch over the right field bleheader
3:32 p.m., Eastern Daylight
and the 26 in the
It was a few seconds after it had happened in the majors screen.
Time.
nightcap broke the league's
12:32
p.m.,
Pacific
Daylight
and the 999,999th since Wes Fis"When the ball was hit, I had single-game mark.
CRACK!
Time, in San Francisco's Can- ler of Philadelphia started it all to hold up because it looked
Padres 10, Dodgers 7
The ball whistled off Dave dlestick Park. Houston's Bob 99 years and
12 days ago.
like Bobby Murcer had a play
feel
"I
that I have to get a
Concepcion's bat.
Watson was standing on second
"I ran hard," Watson ac- on it," Watson said. "I went hit every time
I'm at the plate
This is it! thought the crowd base.
knowledged. "I had no idea back to second to tag, then I for me to pisy_reiularly said
,"
of more than 51,000 which
CRACK!
how many runs were needed ran hard when I saw it was San Diego's Gene
Locklear.
cheered not only the fifth-inning
The ball whistled off Milt when I came to the ballpark over.
He was at the plate twice in
"Give Milt credit, too," he the seventh inning against the
added. "It wouldn't have been Dodgers. He opened a decisive
possible without his homer.
seven-run explosion with a solo
played such a small part in this homer and closed it with a twogreat game—I'm just glad I run double.
could do my part."
Cubs 8,Cardinals 6
Back in Cincinnati, Con- runs for St. Louis with two
cepcion was still drinking in the homers, a double and two sincheers of the crowd and the gles—but it wasn't enough to
congratulations of his team- turn back Chicago, which
mates when the word went up erupted for five runs of its own,
the scoreboard that he was run all in the seventh inning.
No. 1,000,001. He'd been flying
The Cubs did it with the aid
past third' base when Watson of three straight walks from
scored.
Lynn McGlothen following Pete
"It broke my heart," Con- LaCock's leadoff single. Jose
cepcion said. Then, turning phi- Cardenal's sacrifice fly tied it,
losopher, he added: "Maybe Bill Madlock's single untied it
my grandchildren will get the 2 and Jerry Morales singled for
millionth run."
two more runs.
Concepcion returned to the
plate in the seventh inning to
hit a tie-breaking double off
Niekro that gave the Reds a 3-2
victory over the Braves.
And while May's three-run
homer in a five-run second inSPECIAL OLYMPICS—The Special Olympics for the special education students of the Jackson Purchase ning wasn't enough to keep the
were held Saturday at Roy Stewart Stadium in Murray. Here, one of the participants takes his turn at the Giants from winning 8-6, the
Astros came back in the second
standing brood jump.
game of the doubleheader for a
(Kit. by MC. Garrett) 12-8 victory. In the two other
National League games, San
Diego beat Los Angeles 10-7
and Chicago defeated St. Louis
8-6.
Reds 3, Braves 2
After costly and extensive prior
treatment tailed this skin disCincinnati scored a first-inease was believed incurable At
ning run on Johnny Bench's
this point. Nappy Jack mange
medicine lias used with dramatic
single—which scored Consuccess Contains NO hexachlor
cepcion—the Braves took a 2-1
ophenel Also. HAPPY JACK ilea
tick spray or powder most et
By HOWARD SMITH
games. Hughes surrendered
The Indians rallied in the lead in the fourth, Concepcion's
tectixe where ordinary ties collars
knotted it in the fifth
AP Sports Writer
t•ii. yet SASE.' At better drug
lust four hits to earn his first nightcap to win in the Ilth in- homer
Si teed stores.
and,
in
the
seventh,
he
doubled
Minnesota's Rod Carew and major league victory.
ning when Frank Duffy doubled
to
right
the
field wall after
New York's Chris Chambliss .
scored
and
on
a
single
by
Craig Kusick homered for the
At Most Southern State Agenwere -SO feet away from glory winners and Harmon Killebrew, George Hendrick, his fourth hit pitcher Don Gullett had singled.
Giants 8-8, Astros 6-12
cies
Sunday, but they came up a whose number was retired by of the game. Cleveland's Oscar
San Francisco rallied for
couple of feet short.
the Twins before the game, Gamble and Baltimore's Dave
Carew and Chambliss were belted a two-run shot for Kan- Duncan exchanged solo home
both tossed out at home mo- sas City on the first pitch runs.
What Is Financial Planning?
ments before Houston's Bob thrown to him.
White Sox 5, A's 2
Do you have a money management plan budget or is your
Watson scored major league
Left-hander Jim Kaat posted
In Milwaukee, Sixto Lezcano
budget simply a record of your expenses and a source of
baseball's one millionth run collected four hits and Scott his 11th straight victory, his
frustration causing unnecessary family conflict?
Sunday. Watson collected $1,000 had three as the Brewers ran fourth this season, and Jorge
Why not have a plan of money management that enables
and a gold watch for his feat. their winning streak to five Orta hit a double and two sinyou to make your income keep up with the days in the month'
Carew could take consolation in games. Milwaukee built a 9-0 gles for the White Sox. Kaat,
Call for an appointment with a Professional Financial
the Twins' 6-3 victory over lead against three Yankee who hasn't lost since last AuPlanner at 753-5437 to discuss this and other sound Financial
Kansas City. Chambliss and the pitchers after five innings and gust, got relief help from Terry
Planning Ideas.
Yankees got nothing but an 11-4 coasted home. The Brewers Forster in the eighth. Brian
pasting from Milwaukee.
lead second-place Detroit by Downing homered for Chicago
International Securities Corp.
"I knew it would have been two games in the East Division. and Reggie Jackson belted one
the one millionth run because
for Oakland.
Rangers 1, Angels 0
the word was relayed from the
Jeff Burroughs' fourth-inning
dugout," said Carew, who was home run accounted for the
thrown out at the plate by right game's only run. Bill Hands,
fielder Al Cowens on a short fly who was ready to quit baseball
ball in the second inning.
last year until Texas Manager
"I don't think it really would Billy Martin talked him out of
have meant that much."
It, held California on five hits
Chambliss missed his chance through 8 1-3 innings and then
in the fourth when Milwaukee got clutch relief help from Jim
first baseman George Scott Umbarger and Steve Foucault
caught him trying to score on a to preserve the win in the
grounder.
ninth.
"I did that to Chambliss I
Orioles 11-3, Indians 1-4
didn't know that," said Scott.
Al Bumbry and Doug De
"Poor Chambliss. That's all I
Cinces collected four hits, incan say, man—poor Chambliss.
cluding one homer each, as
If I knew that maybe I
Baltimore routed Cleveland ace
wouldn't have thrown him
Gaylord Perry in the first
out...yes, I would have, too."
game to snap a six-game losing
Minnesota got seven scoreless streak. Burnbry drove in four
innings of relief pitching from runs and DeCinces three. Mike
Jim Hughes to hand the Royals Torre-z, 3-1, stopped the Tribe
their 10th loss in the last 13 on five hits.

Carew And Chambliss
Had Chances At Glory

Relaxed Flyers Making
Joke Of NHL Playoffs

`4,44,1111414141$114144111144010111014114111,01 OM NN
a

By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writer

BUCKINGHAM—RAY
GRAHAM
—JACKSON

I
3T
In
GLiving coloK,the
NO AOS

30 Seconds Kept Concepcion
From Going Down In History

a

UNIONDAIE, N.Y. AP—
It's supposed to be difficult to
win National Hockey Leap*
playoff games. The checking is
closer, the pressure is more intense and the fear of making a
mistake shadows every player
whether he's playing, eating or
trying to sleep.
It is, therefore, something of
a shock to watch the Phila.,
delphia Flyers. They have ignored the tension, shrugged off
the temporary loss of their top
goalie and all but breezed to
victory in their seven playoff
games this season.
The most recent triumph was
Sunday's 1-0 whitewash over
the New York Islanders in the
third game of their Stanley Cup
semifinal series. An ungiving
Philadelphia defense allowed
New York just 14 shots on
permitting netminder Rernie

Parent to yawn through his
third shutout of the playoffs
and Philadelphia's fourth in the
seven post-season games
they've played.
The key, according to Coach
Fred Shero, is discipline—not
an easy thing to instill in a
player. And that discipline,
Shero said, showed itself most
in the closing eight minutes of
the game after right wing Reggie Leach scored Philadelphia's
goal on a backhander 30 seconds into the third period
•
Parent had scares from New
York forwards Billy Harris,
Bob Nystrom and Jude Drown,
but otherwise had an easy time
in helping the Flyers take a 3-0
lead in the best-of-seven series
going into Wednesday night's
fourth contest here

Graduation Gifts
With Distinction;
Make a Lasting
Impression With
That First Employer

!utking1iam46g, Xtd.
Dixieland Center

Graham-Jackson
Downtown

May 5,
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ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 noon,
before
day
the
publication.
All reader classifieds,
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
753-1918
Sports
Retail Display ad
753-1919
vertising
Display
Classified
Circufa
Classified,
tion and the Business
be
may
Office
reached on 753-1916

NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.

SPECIAL
PRINTED
SOFTBALL and
BASEBALL SHIRTS
Printed While You Wait

• Wallace's
Book Store

ASSISTANT MANAGER Sonic Drive-In of Murray.
Amos,
Contact Bob
Delivery, BURIAL INSURANCE up
General
to $2,000. Health, no
Morray`, Kentucky, for
Please
appointment.
problem. Golan C. Hays.
753-1976.
include resume or work
record. Temporary phone
753-2682.

ELECTRIC
Also
player.
piano
vocalists-prefer female.
436-2569 or 435-2266 after 5

....-n,

,..1s0 -it

LONELY?
FEEL
Depressed? Dial NEED
753-6333. NEEDLINE.

Special
10% off

FARM EQUIPMENT disc, bushhog, grader
box, grader
blade,
pulverizer. 753-7370.

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central airconditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes (highway 94).

TREATED FENCE posts.
Also treated barn poles
and lumber. 5 x 5s and
long lengths. Poplar Bluff
Treating Co., Highway 60
West, 314-998-2555 or 314.785-0700.

1968 FRONTIER, two
bedroom, furnished
mobile home. All electric,
washer, dryer, King size
bed. Call 345-2182 or 7535872.

Help
Waded

PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

Auto body repairman

Thornton
Shop

Body

2112 Coldwater Rd.
753-7404

WANT TO buy formal-size
10 or 11. Call 753-7392.

Furniture Upholstery

753-0405
Murray Upholstery
601 So. 4th St.
JACK AND Jill- openings
for children. Infants - 6
years. Drop-in service.
753-9922.

YOUTH SHOP
Remodeling Sale
lag.ma poir of isms somf
got e shale
Maio St.

pria. 504

HOW TO earn money at
home mailing com,dresses
mission circulars, Ex- GIRLS'CLOTHES
newborn
clothes,
play
and
potential.
profit
cellent
7534680
Call
months.
18
to
Offer details. Rush
or see at 907 Vine.
stamped, addressed
envelope and 25 cents to:
Bishops, Box 23, Hamlin,
Kentucky 42046
ANTIQUE OAK bed and
dresser, mattress and
springs. Call 753-1379.

FORMICA TOP table and
six chairs. Color-tan. 4928432.
OF COURSE IT DOESN'T --THOSE PICTURES ARE POSED
BY PROFESSIONAL ,
//
r
VEGETABLES

LOOK--THE FIRST
CARROT
PROM MY
GARDEN

rrs rouo• 501-10 f-fOURS
tHiNo-DATTLING HARD DocK

t•OTHIN' PERSONAL,
• FACE rOTHER
CRLITt
BUT AH
YF
WAY WHILE TAL IN' TO )0'

SIGH Tr- AH RARELY
SEES ANY'OTHER SIDE

0' ANYE3ODY'S FACE fr--•

Is,
yransnannnannnanantl

MANOR-All
MURRAY
new, all electric, unfurnished, one and two
bedroom apartments.
On Duiguid Road, just
off 641 North. 753-8668.

WILSON INSURANCE,
Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.

Nice furnished apartments for boys or girls,
fall
and
summer
semesters. Also efficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.

ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.

TWO ANTIQUE rockers,
one overstuffed chair, set
of Wedgewood china
( service for 8), never
used. Other household
items. 753-5456

SLEEPING ROOMS, airconditioned, private
refrigerator.
entrance,
Zimmerman Apartment-s,
South 16th St. 753-6609.
12 x 50, furnished. Located
near university. Phone
753-3482 days or 753-3895
nights.
BEDROOM, den,
MOBILE HOME, 12 x 60, TWO
drapes,
d,
carpete
all electric, two bedroom,
ator, stove,
refriger
two baths. $50 deposit.
garage. Couples or
$150 per month. 753-2377.
teachers only. 753-2898.
FOX MEADOWS and
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swimming pool. Families only.
753-3855.

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER would like to do
paid
your work. Rough or trim HIGHEST PRICES
for Scrap metal, steel
work. No job too large or
copper, and aluminum small. Will also do exMurray Metal Works
terior painting. For best
Hwy. 121 South.
service
prices and fastest
in area, call 753-772.3._

i'D LIKE 10 66 To SOME
KIND OF TORNAMENT, AND
HAVE EVERA$D2Y5Ar,14EY THAT
EviE 15 Tbo 6o0o...umo LET
iN THE RIN6ER ?"

ak.

10' BRILLION
Cultamulcher, nearly
new. Call 435-4316.

COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Free appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.

P.m.
57 In music
I Greek letter
DOWN
(col4 Parent
1 Bark cloth
loci 1
2 Mignest
6 Beef animal
pont
11 Beg
3 Above
13COMM/
4
Peeled
letHebrew
15
5 Place m .me
ter
6 Scoffed
*Worthless
7 Symbol tor
matter
tellurium
(slang)
very
SE
18 A lgonqu.an
9 Mistake
inchan
ruff 5Female
10
tool
Cutting
19
12 Latin cOn21 Heraldry
rsadlIlG
30 C()MINSehf
functfon
grafted
32 Transaction 54 Plaything
14 Note of
22Eac larhat
Skillful
55
vetch
Bitter
36
scale
23 Mak
56 Initials of
17 Chief god of 37 Wavers
beloved
26th Pres,
42 Biblical
memous
26 Communist
dent
weed
20 Lamprey
29 Healthy
Soak
57
Meadow
44
home
s
24 Bird
31 Retained
59 Rupees
46 Fruit
25 Cralty
33 Note ol
I abbr
27 Prepare for 48 Memento
scale
62 Prepos,,,,,
Molars
49
34 Hebrew
46
,
64 Baby104
28 rtnintct bira 51 Tnree ar
month
deity
banded
29 Call
35 Deposit
38 Change COI::., 4 5 77...24 7 i 9 10 5
:
'I 2 3 7.:
or of
39 C yarinoid
'3
..:....1
(2.'‘
:
11
fist,
40 Negst,ve
-;11.'
l.‘.`.16
is
Prefix
41 Jog
,1 *
.:
ci,.,;
20 ‘N.4.2,
19
43 Singing
......4
voice
• 26
11
4
45 Lirnb
v`ff' .....7...3
47 Frigfilen
%i:
32
.
31
'.‘
:
.
_
,
'
:
•t
""
0
7
50 Sun god
52 Woody plant
,t...:.-5115
53 Sum up
5.
-*-N.
56 Snare
42 .:1;•:.:013 44
..>4 I
40
58 E et fiStlet
.;...::,
man
. ;..;!',
`le:•
i.?,
).....'}:t
41 49
60 Faroe is66 ,.:.::: 7
au
lands whirl
3
34
3
I 2
X
wind
61 Mend
-.
6.3 E mptiasized
....•
form& it
-3
6
.
t
g
65 Gull-like
61
turdS
,
15.!
56 Ghaplam
labbt
././.4 .,
I
I
t vired rotor, vn ale nv
Dam,.

JA4-44.4...44,4•441.1144.4.

Summer Semester

month
$10 down and $15 per
will buy a large wooded
lot at Keniana Shores.
Lake -access, central
weather
water, all
streets. Phone 436-5320 or
436-2473.

THREE ACRES land, six
house, double
room
carport. Call 753-9378, 7537494, or 753-7263.

Neale for 4 college yids or boys
ea Olive et 756k. sear favorsity., a cestfitiosied

Phone 753-5108 after 6
a. m. and on Sunday

100 South 13th Street
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish &Shrubs
Phone 753-3914

APARTMENT OR small
house, Mature couple.
Call 753-4053, after 6 p.m
753-4515.
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apartment or
house. Call 753-6088.
NEED HELP making
payments?
camper
Morray family wants to
rent camper in late spring
or early summer. Call
753-5995 after 5 p.m.
WANTED TO RENT: three
bedroom, two bath, home
with garage. Phone
Paducah, 898-3244.

THREE BEDROOM frame
house, completely
remodeled, new car2 miles
1
peting, Acreage,2/
west of Almo Heights on
464. Seen by appointment.
Call 753-6026 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT - Private lot
on Roberts Estate, 100 x
200 ft. $30 per month. THREE BEDROOM brick
home located near M.H.S.
Hook-up for trailer. Call
$28,500. 753-8432.
753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
753-4655.

PERFORMANCE Tested
1,2 and 3/4 blood SimMain-Anjou,
mental,
Limousin and Chianinia
bulls for sale. Alt bulls
ready for service. Also 12
blood Limousin and
Chianinia cows calving.
DUPLEX, unfurnished,
34 blood calves in April
two bedroom. Call 753and May. Broadbent
3312 or 753-80%.
Farms, Cadiz, Kentucky.
235-5182 days or 235-5170
APARTFURNISHED
nights.
MENTS - one and two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 753-6609.
TWENTY RABBITS, all
ages. One large, three
APARTFURNISHED
compartment wire cages,
kitchen,
MENT, large
and three smaller cages
room-bedroom
living
with feeders. Must sell at
753Call
ion.
combinat
once. 753-6758.
8175.

art Listed, Welh a Mara
Nigh frees tilis 3 banes=
masa with largo fool" teas
with fireplace; illathateil
ceilings é hitches ad boas;
Siete softy-coital hat sod ar•
*utak brick herbage se petiole/swam inside mod Imo.
Just on the Morkit: 3 harass
brick-ap hay reels with at
esel divulge-hitches, 4a-utility
pies bobby 419116111-deoble yaw
.S30,000.

PENTA TREATED 4 x 6
timbers. 10 ft. to 24 ft.
Also I" and 2" Penta
treated lumber and
VELVET GREEN couch.
Chair. Kirby vacuum, creosote poles. Murray
IMMEDIATE Possession
Lumber Company.
frostless freezer, green
on this newly painted
bed
walnut
oat dishes,
house at 1608 Kirkwood
489-2181.
Drive- three bedroom,
WATER HEATER Sale, 5
one. bath, brick veneer,
year outright warranty.
IC
ELECTR
with central gas heat,
All heater elements are
FRIGIDAIRE
central electric air, wall
4500 watt round models.
stove, coppertone, exto wall carpet, dish30 gallon single element
cellent shape. $75.
washer, new disposal.
$66.88. Double Element
8630 after 4 p.m.
ua
Chihuah
AKC MALE
Price 826,900.
models 30 gallon $69.88. 40. THREE ROOM apartpuppy, four months old,
Just reduced-West of
gal. $79.88, 52 gallon
room and
-living
753-5898.
ment
Call
shots.
all
GREEN COUCH and chair
r. Live in one
Coldwate
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.88.
Also
.
combined
bedroom
in good condition. 753side of this lovely brick
Table top double element
apartment,
bedroom
two
0891.
veneer duplex; rent the
models 30 gallon $9788.40
furnished. Utilities paid. AKC SCHNAUZERS, loyal
side for added inother
gallon $107.88 Wallin
good pets, Call Mayfield
Parking. Call 753-5949.
across from
come. Electric heat.
e
Hardwar
,
247-8815.
WASHER
KENMORE.
double garage. Situated
Paris Post Office.
APARTFURNISHED
series 700. Whirlpool
on one acre $32,000,
more
or
two
for
MENT
753Call
r.
trash compacto
PARADISE KENNELS H. P. B&S
Sherwood Forest-Brand
3
TILLER
and
fall
people, for
8118
Boarding and grooming,
new three bedroom, two
Engine, $176.75. 5 H. P.
summer. Reduced rates
Pick up and delivery
power
engine
bath, brick veneer house.
B&S
for summer. 753-6546.
service now available.
Wallin
$219.95.
Huge recreation room,
reverse,
Call 753-4106.
entry hall, deep shag
Hardware across from
ONE BEDROOM furnished
carpeting, central
Paris Post Office.
THE SALE is over at Kirby
duplex, air-conditioned.
electric heat and air.
Vacuums. But you can
close to hospital. Call 753Qualifies for lax rebate.
still have your old Kirby
6088.
Just $34,900.
perIED
THE QUALIF
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
Kirksey- 40 acres, 25
sonnel at Guy Spann
on new Kirbys are worth LIKE NEW 12 x N. Used
1endable, with air-cured
to
talk
waiting
are
Realty
up to $80. Come in and see
only 30 days. Central heat
tobacco base, 386 lb.
to you regarding your real
us soon. Kirby Sales &
and air, water, electricity
burley base, spring fed
is
time
Our
needs.
estate
Services, 500 Maple
and sewer system hooked
running through
creek
your time. Give us a call
Street, 753-0359.
up. 100' x 198' lot, near
farm, some buildings.
901
at
by
the
office
or
drop
Kentucky Lake, included.
621.000.
Sycamore Street, 753Furnished, on concrete
Telephone Boyd-Majors
7724.
slab, skirted and has new
Real Estate, 205 North
redwood porch. Owner
12th Street, 753-8080.
SINGER TOUCH& Sew, in
SPECIALSwill sell all of the above ONE BEDROOM fur- SPRING
beautiful walnut conOne-third to 17 acres.
for only $9900 with small
nished, all electric heat
sole-in like new conC. Neubauer, THREE BEDROOM, two
John
.
Phone
payment
bobbin,
down
very
tioned,
and air-condi
dition. Auto-reel
Bob Rodgers, bath, one year old. 1003
Realtor.
or
436-2473.
436-5320
nice and close to MSU.
Fully guaranteed. Pay
. Office 753-0101, Johnny Robertson Road.
Associate
Z
r
E
or
s88.90
Call 753-4478.
balance
home 753-7116.
753-1926 after 6 p.m.
terms. For free home 12 x 60 TWO BEDROOM
753call
tion,
demonstra
mobile home, Oak Ridge FURNISHED
ONE
quick saleBt OWNER - Three PRICED FOR
3316 anytime.
1974, equipped, like new.
AirApt.
by owner: two bedroom'
bedroom
newly
bedroom,
753-2633.
near
Belalre
house
conditioned, all Electric,
redecorated inside and
Center.
Shopping
Call 753-8611.
out, new carpeting, on
Aluminum siding_ Large
1961 10 x 55 Skyline, central
acre lot. One car garage.
lot. New roof. Nice neighMurray.
from
miles
located
ioning,
Two
air-condit
- FERGUSON tO tractor,
borhood. $11,150. 753-5281
at A-3 Fox Meadows.
Call for appointment. Call
excellent condition. No
5-8 p.m.
753-4931.
$1900.
753-3855
753-2958
equipment
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IMMACULATE
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five
sales
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exex51 or
We
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Other

120 or

1111
, six
luble
,753-

rame
.tely
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its on
Tient.
p.m.
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brick
&H.S.

iession
ainted
kwood
iroom,
,eneer,
heat,
-. wall
d ishposal.

est of
n one
brick
nt the
led inheat,
ituated
1.
-Brand
n, two
house
room,
shag
nral
d air
rebate.

es, 25
--cured
86 lb
ng fed
irough
ldings

Majors
North
tO.

I, two
I. 1003
Road

sale- droom
elaire
nter.
Large
neigh53-5281 •

46. Home': For Sale

51. Services °tiered

THREE

5%5

I om nem US P.01 - Am rym‘m
WS
OSA,.Seneca. .r.c
•

fr5by

NOW OPEN
GORDON'S FISHING PONDS

Grand Opening
May 8,9, 10

Red House of Crafts
Hwy.68-East of Barkley Bridge
Cadiz, Ky. 42211
We handle art and craft supplies plus handcrafted
gift items.

1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes
and air conditioning,
39,000 miles, 82500.00 Call
436-2584.
1963 PONTIAC convertible,
poor body, good motor,
30,000 miles. 8150. 753-8630
after 4 p.m.

Come Get Acquainted
Safari, nine
excellent
passenger,
condition except muffler.
81600. 753-2632.

1971 PONTIAC

- -Glen and Bettye Helm
Free Coffee S. Rolls
Phone 924-5361

dorm
idroem
'rpm
meted
betas;
ad sit patio-

obsess,
Mime

46. Homes For Sale

EW HOME for sale --in BY OWNER-three
bedrMIX klift MLD4 N49iestmectet
'~1t
toidrocifirtilere tine Yeht
'Ohs,
ful decor
old. Living room, family
throughout with lovely contemporary styled.
room, kitchen-den, l'es
den, spacious kitchen, Four bedrooms, three
baths. Many extras in
baths, fully carpeted,
and all this surrounded by
central heat and air,
nice shade trees. Also has house including cathedral
ceiling, balcony, central
double car garage. One
central heat and air and
block from Murray High
vacuum and inteccom.
one car garage, located in
Call 753-9206.
School. 753-2659 or 753Lynnwood Estates and
8012.
has a low price of $29,900.
To see tliis home, call
OWNER: Three
Moffitt Realty Co., 753- BY
bedroom brick home, 1'-2 BY OWNER: Lakefront
3597, 206 South 12th St.
baths, carpeted, drapes,
lot, year round home.
and built-in stove, 1103
Central heat and air, lots
THREE ACRES and large
Circarama Drive, one
of cabinets and closets,
three bedroom frame
block from two shopping
2ki baths, basement with
home, newly decorated
centers. Call 753-2257 or
living facilities. Call 436and in extra nice con435-4462.
5332.
dition, located about four
miles from Murray.
Check this one out with
47. Motorcycles
II YOUR ROX 1.-UtsICH , MR. K15511s1GER "
Moffitt Realty Co., 753- BY OWNER-in Canterbury
Estates. Three
3597,206 South 12th Street.
51 Services Offered
bedrooms, two baths, 650 BONDERVILLE 49 Used Cars & Trucks
central
motorcycle
Triumph
heat
for
(gas) and
NICE TWO bedroom house
1972 VEGA,factory air, GT NEW CONSTRUCTI
air, fireplace. $38,500.
sale or trade. 527-1679.
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
ON
equiped, new engine,
Call
753-8087
for
apremodeling pole barns.
young couple or elderly
below wholesale. 753-8616
pointment.
1972 YAMAHA 750, low
Call 489..2543.
couple. 753-9761.
or 436-2107 after 5.
mileage, fully equipped
753-8175.
WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service.
OLDSMOBILE
1968
12 years experience. Free
YAM4HA 100CC LT3
Cutlass. Call 753-0619.
estimates. Call 753-3351.
Enduro Torque induction
I 94 Highway East to Palestine Church Road. Follow
good condition. Must sell.
signs.
753-8046.
ELEC1968 FORD Ranchero. Call LICENSED
TRICIAN
Prompt,
435-4360.
Stocked with grain fed catfish. No charge for fish
-efficient service. No job
you catch. Just pay $2.00 per day for adults and $1.00
1974 HONDA no. 2,000
too small. Call Ernest
for children.
miles,fully equipped. Call 1988 BUICK ELECTRA,
White. 753-0605.
437-4482.
good serviceable car. Call
Yee de wet esped
Gordon's Fruit Market
753-7386.
Mies Inas'.
WORK.
CARPENTRY
Hardin Four-Way Stop
9. Used Cars & Trucks
1968 PEUGEOT, 404, with
Remodeling, room ad•
sun roof, needs new
ditions, any type of home
1965 BUICK LaSabre. Good
improvtments. Free
clutch, excellent gas
condition. $450. 753-0703
estimates. 436-5840.
mileage. $500. 753-9566.
after 4 p. m.

miimar

&eon
fet•

Monday, Moy 5.1975

1972 PINTO,$1600. Call 4928894.

BIG

410/
6,

VX
(
'

SPRINGTIME
SALE

1966 VOLKSWAGEN, good
shape. Cheap. 753-9680 or
see at 14102 Vine Street,
Robert Futrell.

LARGE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL

1970 G.T. OPEL. Colorgold. Interior-black.
Automatic transmission,
vinyl roof, rear luggage
carrier, rally wheels,
radial tires. Sweet, and
price is sweeter. 1704
College Farm Road.

MOBILE HOMES

1974 CUTLASS Supreme.
This weekend only. $3500.
753-6965.

NOW- TO MAY 15th

IN

SINGLE, DOUBLE 8 MODULAR
HOUSING AT LOW, LOW PRICES
YOU WON'T BELIEVE!

LOOK
2-BEDR'M ELEC. -$3495
3-BEDR'M. DOUBLEWIDES -$6995
AND
THE ALL NEW MODULARS
BEAUTIFUL AND LUXURIOUS, JUST LIKE
SITE BUILT HOUSING ALL BUT THE LOW,LOW
PRICE. COMPLETELY SET-UP ON YOU LOT'
LOW COST, LONG TERM BANK FINANCING
TOO'

BUT- DONT WAIT!
YOUR SALE BONUS IS FREE STORM
SAFETY TIE-DOWNS.(Bring This Ad)

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT BARGAIN
SALE!
*4-MORE 74 MODELS AT COST!
*A FEW USED & REPOSSESSED HOMES!

"THE SALE OF THE YEAR"
AT

Dinkins Mobile
Homes
Whpon-UPetii-Itery. TO WIIVIlthil
PIMPS 1142-4$111 7114-4909
-1Arlifitt Tlif hG SILICT1OWS tARGAINS All
Oats Istatises TB $001 Sew* Altorsoons

1970 MAVERICK, two door GARDEN BREAKING,
hardtop, six cylinder,
discing and bushogging
automatic. 436-2427.
Call 753-4838
1970 BUICK ESTATE
wagon, good condition,
81500. 204 South 6th Street
or call 753-2633.

1967 DODGE Pickup,
converted to flatbed.
Excellent condition. 7536988 any time.

GUTTERING-SEARS all
aluminum seamless
gutters with baked on
white or colored enamel.
Call Larry Lyles at 7532310 for free estimate.
JOHN

LAKEL.A.b1D

51. Services Offered

At the annual meeting in June 18, 1975,
Directors at Large will be elected to serve as members of the Board of the
Murray-Calloway County Mental Health
and Mental Retardation Center.
The board is presently comprised of 4
directors from the Mental Health
Association and 4 from the Association
for the Retarded. According to the ByLaws, 6 additional Directors at Large
may be elected.
Directors serve without pay.
They serve for a term of 3 years.
Directors meet at least 4 times per
year.
Those persons wishing to offer their
services and wish to be considered for
nomination at the June meeting should
contact the nominating committee which
is composed of

A.W. Simmons, Jr. Chairman
Fred Phillips
Boyd Norsworthy
This notice is given to the public in accordance
with Section 2, Article IV of the By-Laws of the
Murray-Calloway County Mental Health and Mental Retardation Board of Directors.

HARMON'S CarSH1
,
1 6448*-u:60,-tsplant. andrepairs
Complete
remodeling
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish
carpentry, contracting.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.

MODERN DRAIN cleaning
service-clogged up sinks,
toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lines ALUMINUM SERVICE
Co.-Siding, aluminum
and faucets. Call 436-2490.
trim, awnings, custom
made aluminum shutters.
KIRBY CARPET CARE - Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
cleans rugs of all kinds. Ir.
Bobby Lawrence, 492business, homes, and
8879.
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.
Ask about the dry 53 Feed And Seed
cleaning process too.
Free estimates. 24 hour SEED
BEANS, certified,
answering service. 500
registered, above 90
Maple. 753-0359.
germination. Kent, York,
Essex, Forrest. 435-4464,
Glenn Crawford.
PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service. Call 75354. Free Column
5674.

SPECIAL!!
1973 Chevrolet long wheel
sei3raiii0-truck.
dread see issMe
23,010 mks, peed tires.
Three speed, as cylinder.

2300.

Call 753-6740

Roofing
Commercial Hot
Built-Up Roofing
Estimates available opal request

Have amply crew and materials for roofing,
re-roofing, and roof repair work.

Call Us At
502-247-3816

PUPPIES-SIX weeks old.
Will make extra good
guard dogs. 753-3187.

NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,
tile, and pea gravel
walks.
See
James
Hamilton. 753-8500.

Klapp Roofing
Co. Corp.

PUREBRED SIAMESE,
five month old, front
claws removed. 753-9844.

GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rotatillers, and small engines.
436-5525.

Mayfield desstscIty

NOTICE

BREAK AND DISC gardens. Call Amos Hill, 7535737.
CLAYTON'S PAINTING
Co. - Interior and exterior. Commercial and
residential. Quality work,
reasonably priced. For
free estimate, Call 4374790 or 437-4712.
SMALL DOZER jobs
Phone 753-7370 after 8
p.m.

The City of Murray extra trash pick-up service will commence in
the area north of Main Street on Monday, May 5, 1975. To insure your
trash being picked up,it we b• en the mit Monday monsing, May 5, 1975.
Discarded appliances, stumps or heavy timbers will not be picked
up. Small trimmings must be bundled and tied and no longer than 3
feet 3" in dia. Boxes or plastic bags containing trash must be placed
on curb and must be of weight or size that one man can handle and
load. No building material will be picked up. Trash that is not boxed,
bundled or bagged, or is not otherwise in compliance with the above
regulations, will not be picked up.
City of Murray

iWTCHENS

ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service Write C. M
Sanders, Box 213 Murray
or call 1-382-2468, Farmington.

Dial-A-Service
1( This alphabetized page will run weekl - clip it from
the paper and sase for hands reference)

Taber's Body
Shop

Fire
753-1441

Police
753-1621

24 Hour Wrecker Service

753-3134 - 753-3303 - 753-6177
D.C.'S ROOFING-new
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
work guaranteed. 4374155.

BUSHHOGGING,
PLOWING, landscaping,
gravel hauling. Mrytle
Brenneman, Pottertown
CUSTOM BUILT bars, any
Road, 436-2540•
size or shape with built-in
speaker system. Murray
Upholstery, 753-0405.

Notice
Election Of
Directors At Large
Murray-Calloway County
Mental Health
And Mental
Retardation Center

CON- ROY

hauling, hackhne wan,
driveway and storage
sheds. Call 436-2505.

Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
too
small.
436-5642
1972 BUICK ELECTRA \
anytime during day.
1973 98 Oldsmobile. Both full power and air. 753WILL REPAIR guns, or old
5532.
clocks.
All
work
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
50. Campers
James Buchanan.
CAMP-A-RAMA
Sales,
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, ,/.2 mile east
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
527-7807.

51 Services Offered

PAINEXPERIENCED
TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753430.
CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p.m.
EXPERIENCED
ROOFER will do build-up
roofing
and
water
proofing Free estimate
Will also mow lawns. 7534465
HINMAN'S RENTALSHome, garden, plumbing,
auto, and special tools
802 North 18th Street. 7535703.

Furches Jewelry
113 S. 4th Street
Murray

1301 Chestnut
Air Conditioning,
Heating, Commercial
Refrigeration

753-8181
Service through Knowledge

Randy
Thornton
Service

753-0359
Shag Specialists
& commerial grade
home or business

Kirby
Carpet

802 Chestnut

500 Maple Street

Oflutirs

A L R Home
Improvement

010•MrSmada •
INIMOdrry.
C.
,
d,

502-492-8837

Remodeling,
Room Additions
Cabinet Work

753-7414
436-5840

Hwy.641
6 Miles South
Jerry McCoy,Owner
& Operator

Murray
Metal
Highest Prices Paid

121 S.(Clarks River Bridge I
Murray, Ky.

382-2299
753-7915
Commercial, Residential
Farm Building, rusty
roofs,
References-Free Estimate

Winchester
Printing
Service, kic.

D.C.
Roofing
New Roofs
Reroofing

T.V. Sales
and Service

While You Wait
duplicating

Repairs

102 S. 4th St.
Murray, Ky
New & Used Tractor Tires
Repaired
Fluid Service

Factory Approved
Accutron Service

I 753-4892 I
Vinson Tractor Cc
Cadiz Road
Murray, Ky.

ervice on IBM. Royal, Remington
and all rnapor brancLa

Pool (Mice

Speedy Service

'

753-3037

1 437-4496 I

Typewriter
& Office Machine
Re 'r

Equip & Supplies
115S.40 St.
8 a.m to 5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

Earl Gordon, Owner

Spray Painting

Tremon Farris

Free Estimates
Murray Hwy.
Dexter, Ky.

Osha Modifications.
Remodeling,Repairs,Dairy

753-7488

Farmington, Rte. 1

1753-5397 I

Gordon Electric

Iron, aluminum, copper, Barns, Grain Bins
cast,
batteries,
and
radiators

Free Estimates

or dependable wat
and jewelry repair

• WILL MOW lawns and clip
grass at reasonable rates.
Gary and Tony McClure,
753-8290

Carpets Cleaned

Murray, Ky.

Quasar

Dunn Furniture
T.V.
Appliance

So. 12th Street
Murray, Ky.

Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish & Shnibe

Kelley's Termite & Pest

Control
loos. 13th St.
'Murray, Ky.

1753-3914

Paper
Hanging
Painting

753-0961
Residences, commercial. Can vasing, Bill
Houghton, Rte. 6, Box 68

New or Old
Remodel or Repair
Block, Tile and
Pea Gravel
Sidewalks

1 753-8500 1
Free Estimates

James Hamilton
Route 6, Box 7, Murray

If it has on engine we
specialize in its repair

753-9437
East Side Small
-Fails*
Hwy. 94 P,ast

4111114.04,

7

-
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Senators Asking For
More Staff Members

Deaths and Funerals
Rites Held Today
For Zelna Farris

Zellna 0. Collins'
Rites Are Today
The funeral services for
Zellna tCr Collins of Joliet, Ill.,
14,
.eallrat Ska,
P.
are being held foday at
m. at the chapel of the BlalockColeman Funeral Home with
Rev. R. J. Burpoe officiating.
Pallbearers serving are
Kenny Collins, Donald and
Jimmy Hale,Leon and Franklin
Andrus, and John Harper.
Burial will be in the Stewart
Cemetery.
Mr. Collins, age 60, died
Friday at 3:25 p. m. at the Silver
Cross Hospital, Joliet, Ill. He
was an Army veteran of World
War II. Born October 23, 1914, in
-Calloway County, he was the
son of the late George and
Hattie Giles Collins.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Andrus Collins,. to whom
he was married November 17,
1945, and one stepson, Tommy
('.alloway, Joliet, III.; three
sisters, Mrs. Howard Carrie)
Oakley, Hammond, Ind., Mrs.
J. T. !Dean) Hagan, Philpot,
and Mrs. Ruby Spraggs, Alton,
Ill.; one brother, James Collins,
Murray.

Rites Held Sunday
For Young Child

Funeral Is Today
At Local Chapel
For Darrell Hale

Services for Zelna Farris of
Murray Route Four were held
Funeral services for James
this morning at eleven o'clock Darrell Hale of Murray Route
at the chapel of the Blalock- Two are being held today at two
Cakama.SErantitAkAlculainotail'4-liketre.J46.11&••labapisiLoi.Aissi
Rev. Norman Culpepper of- Churchill Funeral Home with
ficiating.
Rev. Layne Shanklin officiating
Pallbearers were Will Ed and the Warren Quartet
Stokes, Gene Darnell, Paul providing the music.
Purvis, Will Ed Bushart,
Serving aa pallbearers at
Herbert Alexander, and Cleo Charles Hoke, Ronald Crouse,
Bucy. Burial was in 4e Murray Jackie Hale, James Nesbitt, L.
Memorial Gardens.
D. Miller, and Larry Hale.
Mr. Farris, age 68, clied Burial will be in the Temple Hill
Saturday at 7:30 a. m. at the Cemetery.
Murray-Calloway County
Mr. Hale, age 35, died Friday
Hospital. The deceased had at 4:30 p.m. He was a mechanic
been employed' for fourteen at the Ryan Milk Company.
years with the Kentucky High- Born April 13, 1940, in Calloway
way Department and retired as County, he was the son of Nora
assistant foreman in 1968. He Jane Hill Hale, who survives,
was a member of the Green and the late James Lilburn
Plain Church of Christ. Born Hale.
May 11, 1906, in Calloway
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
County, he was the son of the Ann Kendall Hale, daughter,
late Homer Farris and Add Sandra, age 14, two sons, Steve,
Wilkerson Farris.
age 10, and Ricky, age seven,
The deceased is survived by Murray Route Two; mother,
his wife, Mrs. Eva Miller Mrs. Nora Jane Hale, Almo
Farris, to whom he was Route One; three sisters, Mrs.
married February 11, 1928; son- Linda Harrell, Almo Route One,
in-law, daughter, and grandson, Mrs. Judy Smith, Dexter, and
Jerry, Dot,and Mark Lavender, Miss Dottie Hale, Murray; four
Calvert City, and two brothers, brothers, Jerry, Stanley, and
Aubrey Farris of Murray Route Warren Hale, all of Almo Route
Five and Loyd Fan-is of Murray One, and Phil Hale, Murray
Route Six.
Route Two; mother-in-law,
Mrs. R. C. Kendall, Murray
Route Two.

The funeral services for
Phillip Ernest Morrison, Jr.,
were held Saturday at two p. m.
at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church. Rev. C. C. Brasher
officiated and music was by
Juanita Lee, Bobbie Burkeen
and Mildred Lassiter.
Active pallbearers were Jim
Gough, Joe Pat Lee, Al Wendel
Johnson, and Harold Cashion.
Honorary pallbearers were
members of the Mets Baseball
Team of the Kentucky League.
Burial was in the Elm Grove
the
with
Cemetery
arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
The young boy, age 10, died
Friday at 7:20 a. m.He was fifth
grade student at East Calloway
Elementary School.
Survivors are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Ernest
Morrison, Sr., two sisters,
Phyllis and Julie Morrison, and
grandmother, Mrs. Lala
Morrison, all of Murray Route
Two.

Final Rites Held
For C. G. Noel

SULLIVAN VISITS HERE — William Sullivan, candidate for It. Gov. of Kentucky in the May
Democratic Primary, presented his local campaign workers at a coffee in his honor last night at
the Holiday Inn here. Left to right are, Tommie Taylor, chairman, Charles Outland, co-chairman,
Walter Byars, Edna Knight, Jim Heady, co-chairman (MSU), Mrs. Bill Sullivan, Lubie Parrish, and
Sullivan. Mrs. Sally Guy, also a co-chairman,-as not present for the photo.

Postal Rate Schedule May
Merge Air Mail, First Class

STOCK MARKET

The funeral for Cecil Gordon
Noel of Chesterton, Ind., formerly of New Concord Route
One, was held Sunday at two p.
m. at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Roger Joseph officiating
and music by the Warren
Quartet.
Pallbearers were Alvin
McCuiston,. Owen Tucker,
Tommy, Charles, and Wilburn
Wallis, and V. E. Newberry.
Burial was in the McDaniel
Cemetery with Taps by Linus
Kodman,
Mr. Noel, age 62, died
Thursday at four a. m. at the
Porter Memorial Hospital,
Valparaiso, Ind. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Mozelle Peeler
Noel, mother, Mrs. Oscar Noel,
daughter, Mrs. Shirley Lenburg, son, Warren Edward
Noel, two sisters, Mrs. Thomas
Clark and Mrs. Raymond
Brawner, and three grandchildren.

f

rIces of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Times by
I. M.Sinion Co. are as Mows
204' -%
5% —
22 uric
504' +4'
20 uric
36
444' -%
13% -4
19.3. 19 +24
X —4'
15 WIC
14% +
uric
144 -%
19% -%

Airco
Amer. Motors
Ashland Oil
A_ T. & T.
Boise Cascade
Ford
Gen. Motors
Gen 71re
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith

Prices of stock of local interest at noon.
EDT, today, furnished ti the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray,are as follows:
U S Homes
Kaufman & Broad
Ponderosa Systems
Kunberly Clerk
Union Carbide
W.R.Gramm
Texaco
General Elec.
GAF Corp
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Disney
Franklin Mint

,

,..5°a WIC
' 7% uric
4
/
11% +3
30% +4'
664' -14
V% -%
13% 4%
47% -%
104' -%
43% -24
33% +4'
34% +14
132.. +4.
,
48% -41
X% +14

WASHINGTON (AP) — What
effect is the Postal Service decision to merge air mail with
first-class likely to have on future postage rate increases?
The Postal Service doesn't
say in its request to the Postal
Rate Commission for an opinion on the merger, but a new
rate schedule expected this
year is likely to eliminate a
separate category' for air mail
and set 13 cents per ounce as
the postage for domestic. letters.
If, as the Postal Service
plans, the merger takes place
while present rates are in effect, there will no longer be
any reason to pay the 13-cent
air mail rate — a letter with a
10-cent stamp will be treated
the same as one with a 13-cent
stamp.
The Postal Service plans to
go ahead with the merger Aug.
1, but even though the opinion
of the Postal Rate Commission
is not binding in this case, postal officials might delay the
changeover if the commission
has not made a decision by
then.
The commission,a regulatory
body responsible for monitoring
major changes in postal oper-

Attempted Rape
Investigated Here
Calloway County Sheriff's
deputies and state police officers investigated an alleged
attempted rape Saturday
morning, according to department reports.
Officials said an unidentified
man entered the home of the
victim, a Murray State student,
forced her by gunpoint into a
tool shed outside the home, and,
according to the victim, attempted to rape her.
The incident occurred about
5:15 a. m. Saturday. Officials
said some evidence was obtained at the home, on the
Pottertown Road, and that state
police detectives are continuing
the investigation. Reports said
a shotgun was used in the incident.

CRUNCH — One teenager, Suzanne Orten, was listed in satisfactory condition at MurrayCalloway County Hospital this morning with injuries she received when this car, driven by jimmy G. Potts, collided with a utility poll on the access road west of Highway 641 N. Saturday
night. The accident occurred near Perkins Pancake House.
Staff Photo by Gene McC utch eon

World's Most fantastic Portrait Offer

Life Size 16 by 20 Color Portrait
Bust Vignette Semi Glossy Finish
(Similar porirats hare been priced in studios from S29.95 to S49.95)

1.00 P
$

**AGdruolutpss

lus
Sitting Charge

Family Groups up to ten people just;2 extra
parent
No appointment needed . One special per family. Minors must be accompanied by a
Proofs are shown by appointment. Proofs must be seen in person. Portraits will be delivered
in person.

One Day, Tuesday, May 6
Photography Hours: 12 p. m. til 8 p. m.

Holiday Inn of Murray

ations, must invite the public to
Unless the Postal Service
conunent on the merger and wants to go to fractional rates,
ask the Postal Service ques- 13 cents appears safe as the uptions about it. The length of the per limit, for this year at least.
process is hard to predict.
Within 100 dayA of the date
Requirements involved in ob- that it files a rate increase petitaining a postage rate increase tion with the Postal Rate Comare such that Oct. 1 is now seen mission, the Postal Service
as the earliest date that the could raise the first-class rate
Postal Service might be able to by no more than one-third of
raise its rates. The service is the present 10-cent figure, but
operating in the red, and its ex- it could not go higher until the
penses will rise further when commission made a final decinegotiations under way with sion. The rate-changing process
four unions lead to new con- involves delays that would altracts for 600,000 postal work- most certainly preclude such a
ers.
decision this year.

Graduates. ..

(Continued from Page 1)

Anne Roberts, Marsha Jo
Roberts,
Ronald Eugene Shemwell,
Buel Ernest Stalls, Jr., Dorothy
Louise Still, Ransom Ford
Stout, Ronald Graham Stout,
•
Kenneth Dale Suiter,
Abdolreza Talebi, Sammie
Kaye Taylor, Rebecca G.
Andrus
Terhune, Lucille
Thurman, James Madison
Tyler, Mitchell Kane Ward,
Robert Lee Waters, Norma
Kaye Wells,
Tor.da Leah West, Johnny
Wyatt Williams, Michael Brown
Willoughby, Charles Christian
Winslow, and Debra Ellen
Wright.
Master's Degrees
Mary Josephine Arndt,
Shar-a) Venable Boardman,
William L. Call, Charles
Richard Campbell, David
Shepherd Carr, Elizabeth Fox
Conklin, Roger Dale Cooper,
Marvin Dale Denison, Paul
Wayne Dunlap, Mary Ann
Eison,
John L-S Fang, Betty L. Gore,
John Keith Hyneman, James
Norris Ingle, Jr., Michael
Randolph James, Mary Bernadine Jay, Joseph Friend
Keeslar, Robert Michael
Lawrence, Donald Richard
Lawson, Treva Everley Mathis,
James D. McClure, Ronnie W.

Three Injured
In Accidents
Over Weekend
Three persons were injured in
two separate accidents over the
weekend, according to Murray
City Police.
A two-car accident Friday at
4:10 p. m. injured two persons
at the intersection of Fourth and
Walnut. Cars driven by Lester
Downs, Almo, and Starkie C.
Colson, Jr. also of Almo,
collided at the intersection,
according to police.
Downs suffered minor injuries, according to police, and
Mrs. Lucille Downs received
contusions to the knee, and was
treated and released at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Officers said the
Downs car was going south on
Fourth, making a left turn, and
the Colson vehicle was going
north when the accident occurred.
At 9:45 p.m. Saturday, a onecar accident left one teenager
hospitalized when a car driven
by Jimmy G. Potts, Route One,
Kirksey, collided with a utilityi
pole on the access road west of
Highway 641 North..
Suzanne Orten remains in
satisfactory,c01141011 today at
the Murray-Calloway Garay
Hospital with multiple cfmtusions and a possible n,i).
cussion

Newberry, Larry Neal Osborn,
Charles D. Outland, James
Doris Parks,Jr., Billy Joe Pyle,
Wanda T. Roberts, Larry
Milton Spain,
Frances C. Taylor, Judith
Bock Terhune, H. David Travis,
Elizabeth Tuck, Charles
Douglas Tucker,J. D. Williams,
and Abebe Yirgou.
Candidates for Specialist in
College Teaching Degree—
Jerry L. Bayne, Frederick C.
Johnson, and Patsy Sisco
Nichols.
Candidates for Specialist in
Education Degree Coy Edwin
Garrett.
Candidates for Associate
Degree—Donald K. Edwards,
James Thomas Hughes, Kathey
Sue Kelly, and Roger Allen
Pace.

WASHINGTON (AP) — At a
time when the amount of federal spending is being sharply debated, the Senate is gingerly
discussing whether to hire
more aides to assist senators in
their legislative work.
jwh sexiator now
from $392,298 to $751,980 a year,
depending on the population of
his state, to hire clerks for his
own office staff.
A pending resolution, with
more than half the senators
listed as sponsors, would create
a new category of Senate employes. The cost estimates of
this proposal range from $16
million to $41 million, plus the
expense of providing additional
office space.
The new personnel would be
hired—b,y- -individual senators
and could be assigned only to
assist them in The work of the
Senate committees where the
senators serve. The main push
for the resolution comes from
junior senators and members of
the Republican minority who
contend their lack of committee
staff handicaps them in dealing
with legislative issues.
To hire these aides, a senator
would be allowed $69,762 a year
for each major committee he
serves on and $34,881 a year for
each minor committee of which
he is a member.
If a senator paid his aide
$34,881 a year, he could hire
two for each of his major committees and one for each of his
minor committees. This is the
salary scale on which the allotments are based.
Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska,
chief sponsor of the resolution,
told the Rules Committee that
his ability to participate meaningfully in a great many issues
is "seriously hampered by lack
of staff." He said his resolution
would "put some equality"
among senators in staffing and
assist the Senate in making
Congress an equal branch of
the government.

Sen. Howard W Cannon, laNev., head of the Rules Committee conducting hearings on
the issue, said that if senators
made full use of the proposed
hiring, the annual cost would
be around $41 million.
Qn this basis and the assumption dig -some 'senators
would not fully use the allotments, Gravel put the actual
cost of the proposal at about
$16.2 million a year.

Some food
cost facts
The cost of food consumed
in the home, according to the
Northwestern National Life
Insurance Co., rose 64 per
cent from 1953 to 1973.
If food costs had risen as
much as wages during that
period, a typical family
would now be spending $800
more per year for groceries.

Special Riq
FK He

A ring is forever and we make
up these b-e7g1ul, versatile
rings special for the girl in
your life. For Mother or
Grandmother, colorful birthstones represent each child's
birth month. For the pre-teen
or teenager, her birthstone
set alone is a cherished gifi.

Lindsey's
Jewelers
Court Square
Murray

VOTE FOR AND ELECT

RICHARD
WEISENBERGER

al\

YOUR STATE
A
SR
TUESDAY, MAY 27,1975
P•httcd Ado lop Item*Isnee, ho,So.*
Commill“ I Cu
.euve

SANK NOTES
by William M. Boyd
Today, in some remote Asiatic
areas, tea is still used as money.
About 2la pounds of tea are pressed
into a brick measuring about a foot
by nine inches and stamped with the
weight and quality.
We do not normally accept tea bricks as deposits in a
checking account but by paying by check enhances your
prestige and is a mark of maturity in handling money. Sip
your tea and deposit your money in a checking account.

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service May 5,
1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 1813 Est. 900 Barrows &
Gilts 1_25 higher Sows 1.50-2.00 higher
144.50-4528
US 1-2 230-2301bs
$44.25-44 50
US 1-3 190-240 lba.
$43504425
US 2-4 240-260 lbs.
$43.00-43.50
US 3-4 260-280 lbs
Sows
US 1-2370-350 lbs
137,00-3800
$37.00-38.00
US 1-3331-450 lb.
$38.00-39.00
US 1-3 450-650 Ibis
*36.00-37.00
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
Boars 28.00-3000

PEOPLES
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DRYCLEANING SPECIALS!
Ladies' or Men's

/2.19

2 Piece

SUIT'S
GOOD
TUES WED THURS.
MAY 6 THRU 8

DRAPE CLEANING
SPECIAL
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